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LOCAL NEWS

TO OUR READERS
Beach Haven were visiting friends in
town on Sundaj.
Owing, to an unusual rush of last
minute advertising, fishing news and
Mrs. JoS, N. Zacl-s of Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Shinn of Brant s visiting Mrs. Reuben A. Gerber.
several other items of interest were
crowded out and will be published Beach, were recent visitors with relatives and friends in Tuckerton.
in next week's issue.
Norman Gerber, one of our 1920
High Schql graduates, has gone to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Morris
and
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
Philadelphia, where he will help his
daughter, Dorothy, of Washington, father, Reuben A. Gerber, in his now
D. C., are in town for a three wee! s' business.
Tuckerton,
N.
J.,
July
11th,
1921.
MISS BELLA HAYES WEDS W. J. Sinks Near Shore When Boat Turns
Aceopanled by Senator Frelinghuysen AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT AT
The regular meeting of Borough visit with relatives. They were acOver. Could not Swim.
| and Several Ocean County Hen.
ISAACS
WEST CREEK SATURDAY Council of the Borough of Tuckerton companied by Mrs. Morris' sister,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alex. Gale of New
Samuel Pino, nineteen, son of Frank
Miss
Martha
Jones,
who
has
been
visPretty Wedding Ceremony at Home
was
called
to
order
a
t
8
P.
I/I.,
by
the
York,
are
visitng
the
former's
parPino, a restaurant proprietor at ClemSecretary Herbert Hoover and SenHarry Fink of 624 Wolf Street, mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Council- iting her sister in Washington for rots, Mr. i.nd Mrs. William H. Gale.
of Groom's Parents on State
enton
was drowned in Tuckerton Bay
. ator Jos. S. Frelinghuysen came qui- Philadelphia, was seriously injured men present were Messrs. Heinrichs, several weeks.
Street, June IS
etly into Barnegat last Sunday and Saturday afternoon when his auto Allen and Marshall.
CAMDEN, N. J., JUNE 16, 1921— last Thursday morning.
Miss
Sal
ah
Hein
of
Pitman,
is
the
were met by Era Parker and William which he was driving, hit a tree.
with Ferdinand Suffin, NelThe minutes of Juno 13th, 1921 Miss Bessie Edmunds of Philadel- guest of Miss Ethel Johnson at the A pretty wedding took place June sonPino,
H. Fischer. They went across the
Borden and John Vincent, of
Mr. Finck, with a party had been
15th at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
road and approved. The fol-phia, has returned to her home in that M. E. Parsonage.
bay to visit the Barnegat Light house fishing and had several crabs in a were
Clementon,
motored to Tuckerton for
William B. Isaacs, of 726 State street.
lowing bills were read, approved and city after a visit with her aunt, Mrs.
and with Keeper Clarence Cranmer, basket. One of the crabs got out and ordered
Danelia Stiles.
William J. Isaacs, their son, took as a fishing trip and were stopping at
paid:
Miss
Sabra
Lippincott
of
Atlantic
they went over t h e ground and Mr.he attempted to get it back with one
his bride Miss E. Bella Hayes. Miss the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cullen.
Bill of E. Moss Mathis ....$59.40
City is visiting in town.
Hoover saw the conditions as they hand while driving with the other.
Mrs. John Steinhauer and children,
Jessie E. Isaacs, a sister of the bride- They went down to Middle Creek,
Bill of E. Moss Mathis
59.04
o
now exist and although he did notThe crab got hold of his finger and
they found a boat and Pino
Paul
and
Gladys,
have
returned
Bill of N. Gerber's Son;, . . . . 10.00
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Arts, Mrs. groom, was bridesmaid, and John whereSuffin
commit himself, it is thought that he he promptly forgot about the auto,
went off a short distance
Bill of Jos. H. McConomy .. 3.00 from a week's visit at Philadelphia Frank Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hayes, brother of the bride, was the with
will give his support in saving this resulting in a smash-up.
from
the
shore. The boat sprung a
with relatives.
Bill of The Woodhouse Mfg.
Townsend of Camden were Sunday best man. Mrs. Caleb Ross, another leak and the
historic light.
two men in their excitesister
of
the
bridegroom,
played
the
Mr. Fink was taken to the home of
Co.'
'....450.Op
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Houston
wedding march. The ceremony was ment capsized the craft. Both men
Reuben A. Gerber was overcome Driscoll.
It may now be said Secretary Hoo- N. E. Kelley and was treated by Dr. The following resolution was read
clung
to
the
overturned
boat and Sufperformed by Rev. Irving J. Shafer,
with the heat in Philadelphia lust
ver has the final say as to the fate of Herbert Willis, later he was sent to and adopted:
eek He spent the week end with
pastor of Calvary Presbyterian fin after telling Pino to hold on
Barnegat Light house, at least as to the Atlantic City hospital. He was Be i t resolved by the Mnyor and week.
™.
,He
spent
You
can
rest
assured
that
Spackil h
Church, where Mr. Isaacs is a mem- swam ashore.
whether any emergency money will badly cut about the face and head Council in meeting assembled that the h l s family
here,
man will carry out your physician's ber.
Pino, who could not swim, evidently
The bride was charmingly atbe spent there this summer t o pro- and a nrobable fracture of'the right sum of eleven hundred dollars
orders.
(adv.)
tired
in white satin and net, and car- became excited, let go and sank.
leg.
John Schmi came near losing a
tect it against t h e storms of next
($1100.00) be borrowed from The
Several baymen heard the men on
ried
a
shower
bouquet
of
sweet
peas.
horse
last
week
due
to
the
extreme
winter. Application has been made
Tuckerton Bank on anticipation Tax
L. T. Blackman will attend the
shore shouting but thought they
to him by Congressman Appleby, folnote for three months for tho purpose heat. The horse was prostrated for twenty-third council of the Railway The attire of the bridesmaid was pink the
were
in swimming and indulging in
and
White
net.
She
carried
pink
several hours.
lowing a favorable report from Comof renewing note for like amount.
Mail Association at Pittsburgh on sweet peas. Mrs. Ross was dressed a general
frolic.
, missioner Putnam of the Lighthouse
A Communication from Solicitor
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. in white georgette. After the cereCapt. E. A. Homer was the first to
Bureau, after his visit to Barnegat
According to report many lots are Blackman was read and ordered filed.
State bonus checks for service are
go
and
investigate,
found Suffin
mony,
which
was
witnessed
by
the
light with his assistant, Mr. Conway, being sold a t Beach Haven Heights,
The Clerk was instructed to notify being mailed this week, so Trenton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Ridgway,
exhausted and learned that
and Congressman Appleby, June 13. which is a new tract of land South of the Tax Collector to be present at the reports say.
Mr. and Mrs. Elder Ridgway and Mrs. family of the contracting parties, a nearly
Mary"®nith of' Pcmberton',, "wer"re°-' reception was held. The"happy coa Pino had disappeared.
Congressman Appleby is authority the town.
next regular meeting to make a finanThe body was found by Atmore HoMrs. Belle Bartlett of Mount Holly, cial report.
A few pails of whitewash on the •y - •
•- - -• He will spend their honeymoon at
for the statement that after he succent visitors at the home of Mr. and 'ildwood.
man, placed in charge of Undertaker
is
visiting
'
her
sister,
Mrs.
Mary
board
fences,
chicken
coops,
and
other
ceeded in getting Commissioners PutThe following amendment to an
Mrs. S. J. Ridgway.
Upon their return to Camden they Job M. Smith and later sent to Clemnam and Conway to visit Barnegat Blackman.
ordinance regulating the police de- odd objects about the yard give the
Lewis Broome and Miss Evelyn partment, was read and considered place an air of prosperity and neatp their_ residence iin their enton.
light, the Commissioner has now
William Mathis and John FletchW, will take up
ness at a negligible cost in time and of Gibbstown, were recent visitors a t lew home, 408 Grant street. Mr.
made a favorable report, recommend- Parker were united in marriage on first reading:
money.
ing that the lighthouse be retained in Friday evening la^t.
AN ORDINANCE
the home of the former's father, Syl- saacs, during the war was overseas
A child was injured on Sunday, on
;wo years with the Second Division.
the service as it now stands and that
An ordinance amending an ordinvester Mathis.
This week end swallows were seen
Miss Hayes, who has been a resident
steps be taken for its proper preser- South street, whil trying to step from ance entitled 'An Ordinance to estabH. Z. Mathis, of Hog Island, Pa..
a
moving
automobile.
How
seriously,
stringing
along
flhone
and
telegraph
vation. Congressman Appleby has a
lish and regulate a Police Department
Miss Helen DeCamp and Miss f Camden for some time, was a for- spent the week end with his family.
bill in Congress to appropriate $30,- is not known.
in the Borough of Tuckerton and wires, both on the main and on the Clara Friske of Detroit, spent the mer Tuckerton girl, the daughter of
Miss Addie Merce was the week end
Cottages continue to be in demand adopting rules for its government." beach. At least four weeks ahead of week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mrs. E. V. Hayes.
000 for this purpose, but this bill canguest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mathis.
not be put through in time for this and there are only a few left.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and the regular time.
Kohler. Mrs. Emma Brownyer and
Mrs. Arthur Allen is spending her
Miss Roberta Matthews and Miss Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
summer's work. Jhere is an approgranddaughter, Margie Allen of De- AMERICA'N LEGION MEETING TO vacation with her brother, .7. P. CraSome folks are beg'nning to ask.troit, are spending their vacation also
BE HELD AT TOMS RIVER
priation of four millions to the Light- Helen Patton of Ocean Grove gave Ocean County, New Jersey:
of Atlantic City.
The County Committee meeting of mer
house Service, and part of this is an very able service in the M. E. Church
Sec. 1. That section two of the or- will winter shut down early this fall, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sears, Mr. and
;he American Legion will be held at Mrs.
emergency fund. Congressman Ap- on Sunday.
dinance entitled "An Ordinance to es- because everything is and has been Kohler.
Sears were Sunday guests
Arthur King spent Sunday with his tablish and regulate a Police Depart- from two to four weeks ahead of the
Toms River, July 18th, a t 8 P. M., new of Mr.Ward
pleby and senator Rrelinghuysen are
and Mrs. Howard Mathis.
,lme.
urging Secretary Hoover to allot a family.
ment in the Borough of Tuekerton average summer? Even the drouth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A. Tilton and family,
Mrs. L. T. Blackman and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William Butler were and adopt rules for its government, that usually hits in either July or
All persons are urged to have their of Bayville, are visiting
part of this fund to save old Barnegat
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lillian, are visiting in Millville. bonus
applications in with their dis- U. J. Allen.
Light. In a recent conference the in town the latter part of the week.
be and is hereby amended to read as August, came in May and June.
Mrs. L. M. Robinson and family of follows:
charge papers as the Field Agent
secretary promised them he would
Rev.
Richards
explained
part
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Somers are Wm. Pharo and wife motored from will be there that night to fix them of the Apostle's Creed "He that
look into the matter carefully and Ship Bottom, picnicked in town on
Sec. 2. The Marshal and Special
descended
Philadelphia on Sunday in their new up.
Monday.
give them an early decision.
Officers shall receive no pay, or com- stopping at the Lane Villa for thecar
ilnto Hell," which has been under conand are visiting the former's par(Continued on last page)
Mr. Somers will have
pensation for their services as police- summer.
siderable discussion, in his sermon
of the fisheries plant at Sto- ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pharo on
PINE TREE INN
men, except when actually employed charge
Sunday morntng,very satisfactorily.
s Island when they begin opera
Otis avenue.
NEW GRETNA, N. J.
as hereinafter provided and when so ry's
J7
'
On Sunday evening the choir of the
tlo
tions
Open for Boarding or Rooms by
actually employed shall receive 40c I n s .
Presbyterian church rendeded a very
H. B. Pharo wife, and daughter,
Day or Week
per hour, per day of eight hours.
pleasing
selection. Glad to see so
Rev. Murdock, one of the ablest Ralph Varnish, wife and son of PhilLAUNCH "PAWNEE" for
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take
many present. Mrs. Lindsley, a singadelphia, were week end visitors at
speakers
in
the
Centenary
movement
FISHING
PARTIES
effect
immediately
upon
its
passage,
V
home of W. H. Pharo on Otis ave- Phone Tuckerton 38-R 3 or Maloney er of note renedered a solo also at
approval and publication, as provided will be at the M. E. Church tonight the
this service.
(Thursday) at 8 o'clock with an illus- nue. They caught a nice lot of fish
New Gretna
by law.
Dr. Murdock was while on a trip on our bay.
Notice is hereby given that the trated lecture.
foregoing ordinance was introduced with us some time ago .and proved
You should hear
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Lavine, Missat a regular meting of the Council of very interesting.
The Borough of Tuckerton held on him. Everybody invited to come out es Reba Vine, Sadie Rednor, Jean
If it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
Randalman and Councilor Phili
the 11th day of July A. D. 1921 and to-night.
Vine of Trenton; Miss Minnie Koi
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
that at a regular meeting to be held
On
Sunday,
June
24,
Rev.
Prank
of Philadelphia; Miss Olara Lipman
in
the
Council
Chamber,
in
the
Borinstitution is not functioning properly.
ough of Tuckerton, on the 25th day IDaniels will preach in the M. E.and Louis Lipman of Atlantic City
Church
in
the
interest
of
the
Home
were guests of Abram R. and Louis
of July A. D. 1921, a t the hour of
A Bank should help the merchant in time of
Gerber on a fishing trip Sunday. The
eight o'clock P. M., the said Borough for the Aged.
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
party visited a t the home of Mrs.
Council will consider the final passMr. and Mrs. Samuel Peterson of Nathan Gerber while in Tuckerton.
age of said Ordinance.
become necessary; the farmer who needs some (hbor
By order of the Borough Council.
saving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
Dated July 11th, 1921JOS. H. BROWN,
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
Borough Clerk.
T H E WORD SERVICE has been somewhat overa cramped period: it being understood always,
The following ordinance was intro* worked of late so we deem it best to explain
duced, read and considered first readthat good security shall be offered the institution
what we mean by OUR SERVICE. If you want
ing:
extending the accommodation.
some information on a business house or on a securAn ordinance amending an ordinance entitled "An Ordinance fixing
ity or investment, we have special facilities for sef]T These are only some of the ways
the compensation of the Borough
curing this inforation for you promptly. This is
• Til in which a bank should help its paClerk, Tax Collector and Assessor,
IS WELCOMED AT THIS INSTITUTION, AND IN
done in strict confidence and without any charge of
AMENDMENT
trons and stimulate the business of its
any kind.
ADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT IN AN ADBe
it
ordained
by
the
Council
of
the
vicinity.
Borough of Tuckerton that Section 2,
VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANKof the above ordinance be amended to
ING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.
read as follows:
(a) The compensation of the Borough Clerk shall be an annual salary
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9
of seventy-five dollars $75.00, which
DURING JULY AND AUGUST
shall be in lieu of all fees.
(b) The compensation of The BorFOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
ough Tax Collector shall be an annual
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
salary of Two hundred dollars ($200.)
which shall be in lieu of all fees.
(c) The compensa ion of the Assessor shall be an annual salary of
One hundred and fifty dollars ($150.)
which shall be in lieu of all fees.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage, approval
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
and publication as provided by law.
NOTICE is hereby given that the >:>:>:>:>>:>:>i>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>)>::<>:»:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>::»::c»:>:>"*>:>:vvvvvvvvvvv»"*'wi"J;'
foregoing ordinance was introduced
at a regular meeting of the Council
of the Borough of Tuckerton held on
the 11th day of July A. D. 1921 and
that at a regular meeting to be held
in the Council Chamber in the Borough of Tuckerton on the 25th day
of July
Jy A. D^ 1921,
, ut the hour of
TUCKERTON
JEWELER
eight o'clock P. M. the said Borough
age of said ordinance.
PHARMACY
OPTICIAN
Council will consider the final passBy order of the Borough Council.
EYES FITTED RIGHT
DISINFECTANTS
SECOND SERIES WILL BE OPENED AUGUST 2, 1921.
Dated July 11th, 1921.
BY
JOS. H. BROWN,
THURSDAY, JULY 14th
Borough Clerk.
NEARLY 800 SHARES SOLD IN THE FIRST SERIES
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
The resignation of Reuben A. GerCHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
ber as Councilman of the Borough
c
t
i
n
of Tuckerton, was read and accepted.
REMEDIES
UNDER CONTROL OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF BANKING
"
A communicati n from the Civic
Association of Tuckerton was read
AND INSURANCE
and ordered filed. The Clerk was instructed to notify the Tax Collector
POCKET KNIVES
TOILET ARTICLES
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ARE SUCCESSFUL, LOCAL
to proceed with the sale of Tax delinllth EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"
quents.
WATCHES
PATENT MEDICINES
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
BUSINESS MEN
There being no further business on
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
motion the meeting adjourned.
CLOCKS
JOS. H. BROWN,
SUBSCRIBE NOW AND HELP YOURSELF AND THIS SECTION
CUT GLASS
Borough Clerk.
SATURDAY, JULY 16th
Spackman's for prompt prescripin a Paramount-ArtRUBBER GOODS
tion service. Next door to Bank.
craft production
:•;:•:
(adv.)

[Secretary Herbert Hoover
. Visits Barnegat Light

Clementon Man Drowned
in Tuckerton Bay

BEACHjLVVEN

NEW GRETNA

Every Bank Should Help
The Community in Which it is Located

s

SERVICE

i

I

YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT

I
1

We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited. .

IM

THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON. - NEW JERSEY

1

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

i

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

Bay Shore
Building &Loan Association
Barnegat, N. J.

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^^>

SHIRLEY MASON £ ? £
"The Flame of Youth"

.»(••

. REO

|

Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars | |

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency
. • • •••>•:•::•::•::•::•:>::•»::•>::•::•::•::•:>::••
; . "#"#"•"•"#•'<

•>"' •••••"•••'• ' # " • " •"'•'

•"•"•"•"«(

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors i
and friends for their timely aid in the •
recent accident to our youngest son.
Mr. and Mis. Geo. Hickman.
•
o
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to gratefully acknowledge
the kind expression of sympathy in
our late bereavement.
WM. T. CRANMER and FAMILY
New Gretna, July 11, 1921.

DATATOWN
NC
E
HALL
Tuckerton, N. J .
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c inc. War Tax

GLASS AND CROCKERY

WILLIAM S. HART
"The Cradle oi Courage"

STATIONERY

COMEDY FEATURING LEE KIDS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

TUESDAY,, JULY
J U Y 19th
19h

RECORDS

Paramount Presents
<<A
ETHEL CLAYTON in

fit..

f>

SOHRAFTTS

CANDIES

COMEDY—"THE SKIPPER'S FLIRTATION"
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
KYANIZE
SUPPLIES

Thurs., July 21st— TOM MIX in a Fox production "THE TEXAN"
Sat., July 23rd—Paramount Special, "HELD BY THE ENEMY"

ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TO

The Girl Who Was
Followed
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
(£1. m i , by McClure Nawpaprr SjrndlnteT
Nothing will pall much sooner than
washing dishes.
So Emily Curtis
thought as she viewed the toppling pilo
stacked beside tbe sink.
> Tackling them half-heartedly, she
let her gaze wander through tbe open
windows across the meadows, sweet
with ripened grain. Mellow October
sunshine altered through the apple
laden trees of the orchard, and the vagrant wind brought to her ears the
dull chop-chop of the silo.
T But Emily had neither eyes nor ears
for the sights and sounds of tbe farm.
She had had enough of farms.
Pausing in the act of lifting the
dishes from their bath of suds Into the
drainer, she dried her hands on the
roller towel, and from her blouse took
a crumpled letter which had been
brought by the rural mall carrier that
very morning. She had not showed it
to John. John had never approved ofMalsie.

Only one paragraph In It was really
Important to Emily. The rest was
troth In Malsle's best style.
"You ought to be here with your
voice like a bird"—the note read—
"Old Gunter needs more girls. It's
easy work, and you could bunk with
me. I've been trying to get somebody.
It cuts room rent In half."
What good did a voice like a bird do
one on a farm, thought Emily bitterly.
You ruined It shouting your head oft
to the men that dinner was ready, or
calling to John that the wood box needed filling. Singing Sunday jvenlngs In
the church choir where there were six
altos for every soprano was only torment. If only she had the courage of
a kitten?
Vague thoughts of rebellion were
stirring within her, but the dull round
of household tasks claimed her, crowdIng In on her discontent.
The next morning, Emily stood pinning her summer hat on her trim little
head. It wns the day for the weekly
drive to Jamestown to do her marketIng and meager shopping. She always
looked forward to It
But when John entered, to her surprise he wns In his old farm clothes.
"Emily," he began, hesitatingly, "I'm
sorry, hut I can't get oil this morning.
That lnst hand I hired went out on a
spree last night and hasn't shown up.
"There's no need for you to give up
going though! Jim can drive you as
well as I." Jim was the boy they had
taken from the county orphan asylum
to do the thousand and one things
about the place that did not require
a man's strength. "And here," he
plunged his hand Into his pocket and
brought out a wrinkled bill. "Perhaps this will help make up for your
disappointment," he said awkwardly.
"It's a little extra I had come In."
Duriftn 1,11 I**S iTifve Emily nursed
Trer anger at John for spoiling her fun,
as she put It to herself.
A few minutes later Emily sent the
bewildered Jim home, bearing a note
to her husband which she had scrawled
hastily on the back of her grocery list.
Dear John:
I'm sorry, but I'm sick of farm
life. I'm taking a chance I had
to go to the city. Don't think too
badly of me.
EMILY.
She herself walked to the small
suburban station and waited for the
express.
Six months later, in a nine by twelve
dingy-papered bedroom, Emily sat at a
bare, uneven legged table, and dumped
out the contents of her pocketbook.
No, there was not very much there.
Certainly not enough to carry her long
If old Uunter put Into execution his
threat to let her go at the end of the
week. There was nothing the matter
with her voice, he Uad declared frankly, and she got by with the dancing,
but she hadn't the "go," the "pep"
he wanted In his bunch of girls.
I As Emily pondered the future, despondent wrinkles furrowing her forehead, the door swung open and Malsie
burst in, very breezy and alive.
"I'm sorry, Emily," she said, "hut
I'm going to give up my share of the
room; I've got n chance to go In with
a lot of girls uptown, and
"
"That's nil right," said Emily wearily. She litirl Suspected for some time
that Malsle's desire for her presence In
the city had been actuated solely by
Malsle's need for gome one to help out
with the rent. One thing more or less
to bother did not make much difference.
For Emily hnd something else to
worry over besides losing her roommate or her job. She was losing her
confidence In her ability to look out for
herself.
For a week now she had been followed when she left the restaurant at
midnight, followed by a slouching,
stoop-shouldered individual, In a
shapeless hat and worn overcoat pulled
up about lil« cars.
Emily had expected to run Into all

sorts of disagreeable experiences it,
the big city. To her unsophisticated
mind the city was full of evlt Yet,
in ber several months of cabaret life,
this was the first bit that had touched
her personally, and so far this had
been merely annoying and a bit terrifying.
Tbe evening of the day that Emily
had learned of Malsle's defection, Gunter fired her. Detaining her after the
other girls left, be asked her when
she came from and told ber she bad
better go back borne.
Go back to tbe farm/ Impossible!
For one thing, rigidly brought up,
strictly conventional John would nevei
take her back.
Shivering with the cold which penetrated her thin jacket, she noticed wltb
relief that the sinister shadow which
had dogged ber footsteps bad evidently given up the Idea that she was coming tonight. Yet she cast anxious
glances over her shoulder until she
reached the shelter of the narrow doorway which opened at the foot of tbe
bare flight of stairs.
Climbing them wearily, she opened
the door of her room. Striking a
match, she touched the tiny gas jet,
which gave off a warm flicker of light.
Yet, by its feeble flame, Emily saw
that which made her clutcb her throat
in terror, and utter an Involuntary
scream.
There at the table, his head burled
In his arms, his hat slipping from bis
head, sat the man who had been
following her.
Almost paralyzed, she yet managed
to back noiselessly toward the door.
But, roused by ber cry, the man at the
table lifted his head—and In his tired
eyes, his unshaven face, Emily saw
her husband.
"John," faltered Emily, the color
which had left her face flooding it
again.
"It's me, Emily," said her husband
slowly. "You needn't be afraid. I've
been seeing you home nights for some
time. At first I was very angry with
you—swore you should never darken
my home again. But as time went on,
I—I missed you, and I got to thinking of you—and—I—well, I enme up
to see If I could find you. I kind of
thought you had gone to that Malsie.
After 1 did find you, I wanted to make
sure what kind of life you were living, and so I took to following you,
fixed up so you wouldn't know me.
Tonight I thought you weren't coming.
The farm Is going to rack and ruin.
I don't suppose you want to give this
up?"
"Give It up?" Emily, who had
been standing one hand on the doorknob, looked about her at the bed
with Its enamel peeled off In splotches,
at the dirty wall paper, at the doorless cupboard with Its meager display
of cracked dishes.
"It's getting spring on the farm,"
went on John eagerly. "The meadow
where the brook runs through Is covered with violets—I saw two robins by
the lilac bush
"
"I don't deserve It," whispered Em
lly, and burled her face on John's
shoulder.
The Month of Marriages.

June, the month of roses, Is also
Hymen's own. This is not a coincidence but an Inherited custom handed
down to the present day through the
centuries. In pagan times the Romans
considered June the most propitious
season for contracting marriages,
especially If the chosen day were that
of the full moon; or the conjunction
of the sun and the moon.
These and many other superstitions
were retained In the Middle ages
especially those which belonged more
especially to the spirit of Christianity
people then hnd recourse to all kinds
of divinations, love philters and magi
cal invocations, as well as prayers and
fastings, which were modified accordIng to the country and the individual,
A girl agitated water in a bucket to
see the Image of her future husband
and was careful to meet or not to meet
certain animals or objects on her way
to the church.—Chicago American.

TON BEACON

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Interesting Feature* for Home Heading
Dogmar Godowsky

HR. OWL IS WISE BIRD.
*"ANY years ago, long before Mr.
vJl Fox was called clevev or sly, or
r. Owl a wise bird, or any of the
vood folk bad earned any name for
lemselves other than their own, there
as trouble between Mr. Fes and Mr.
ossum.
It happened In this way. Mr. Fox
me night went for chickens to a farm
long way from his home, and when
e arrived be found that tbe poultry
ouse door was open and It was easy
nough to get all he wanted, for Mr.
'og was away.
Tbe only trouble was that be had
o place to store them, nnd It was too
ar to carry .them to his home and go
>aek for more.
Mr. Fox happened to think of Mr.
ossum, and he decided that he would
lake a bargain with him to take care

title. He was sitting in a tree
near by where Mr. Possum had made
his new home and heard all that bad
been said.
"Perhaps you are mistaken, Mr.
Fox," he said; "you bad better go
back to the cave under tbe tree and
look again."
"It Is under a rock, not a tree," corrected Mr. Possum, who had just said
he did not know anything about the
cave or rock.
"Oh, ho," exclaimed Wise Mr. Owl,
"you do know something about it,
after all."
'Mr. Fox, go right In and search
tbls fellow's home, and If he makes
any trouble about It I will call all
the wood folk and tell them wbat a
deceitful fellow he is."
"Oh, how wise you are, Mr. Owl!1
said Mr. Fox as he came out of Mr.
Possum's house with his chickens;
"you are the wisest bird 1 ever knew,
nnd wise you shall be called from this
day."
And when there Is any dispute
among the wood folk now they always
carl on Mr. Owl to settle it-, for Mr.
Fox told everybody how clever and
wise was Mr. Owl In finding out about
his chickens, though he was careful
not to tell who hnd them.
(Copyright)

>f his poultry until he could carry It
o his home.
As I told you, this happened long
)efore Mr. Fox was clever; he would
ot do such a thing now.
So he called on Mr. Possum and
old him if he would take care of the
-hlckens he would give him two fine
mes to pay for his kindness.
Mr. 1'ossum said he would and that
e would store them safely away uner a rock by his house where there
>'as a cave.
Mr. Fox trotted back nnd forth all
light with fat- chickens which he put
n the cave under tfcj rock, but he did
lot know that as fast as he put them
wny Mr. Possum carried them to an•ther part of the woods.
When It was almost daylight Mr.
•*ossum took another chicken and dejarted for good, and when Mr. Fox
ooked Into the cave he found only a
few of the many chickens be had
laced there.
Mr. Possum was nowhere to be
'ound. lie had moved bag and baggage to nnother home, but Mr. Fox
mnted until he found him, and the
rouble began.

Mr. Possum said he was not the
lame Mr. Possum. " ' never lived in
he place you speak of, and I do not
.now about any rock or cave or chickens; you have the wrong fellow, Mr.
Fox," he said.
Mr. FV>x was surprised at the bold
manner of Mr. Possum, for he was
sure he was the one he was looking
'or; still there wns a chance that he
had made a mistake.
lllght here Is where Mr. Owl earned

(CopirrlsbU

tCopyofWrappar.

CASTORIA
TIK ctirraun coimunr. urn m n e n .

DogmaV Godowtky, tha charming
daughter of Godowsky, the famous
pianist, is reported to be making her
mark as a "movie" star, much to tha
satisfaction of the throngs of picture
theater patrons.

Every year added to a man's life Is , Before calling a man a liar, be Bure |
ut another taken away.
| you are right—then don't.

ASPIRIN

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

R

silver wedding anniversary." Among
the guests present at this anniversary
reception were scores of New York's
most noted society folk, the very
people whom we usually look to for
leadership In such matters of social
usage. So if you are looking for a
precedent In adding to your Invitations for anniversary receptions or
other occasions when presents might
be expected some Indication of the
fact that you would prefer not to
have them, here it is.
The fact is that often people refrain from having wedding anniversary parties for the simple reason
that they hesitate to send Invitations
that will make the recipients feel that
they are obliged to make some sort
of present. When this Is for a tin
or wooden wedding the obligation Is
trifling, but when It Is for a silver
or golden wedding then there Is more
cause for this hesitancy.
Csually any anniversary for anything less than a silver wedding takes

"What's in a Name?"

W

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Thousands upon thousands of women
ive kidney or bladder trouble and never
ispect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
iothing else but kidney trouble, or the
esult of kidney or bladder disease.
If tbe kidneys are not in a healthy conlition, they may cause the other organs
o become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, head'
,che and loss of ambition.
Poor" health makes you nervous, irritaBy MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
>)e and may be despondent; it makes any
ne so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
the form of n party only for one's Inti- Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring
ANNIVERSARIES.
mate friends. But when one has been 'icalth to the kidneys, proved to be just
Moderation, the noblest gift ot Heaven. married twenty-five years then there ;he remedy needed to overcome such
is real occasion for a large reception. conditions.
—Euripides.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
ECENTLY at a silver wedding This may he In the afternoon or eveSwamp-Root, the great kidney,
anniversary of a prominent New ning. For the afternoon affair the hours rhat
iver and bladder medicine, will do for
Yorker the Invitations, which were on Hie invitation cards would usually ;hem. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
engraved In silver, contained these be from three to six, though guests iilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you
words at one side: "The demands of seldom do arrive before half past three nay receive sample size bottle by Parcel
war relief are pressing. We hope for or four and many late comers linger Post. You can purchase medium and
your 'presence—not presents—at our after the six o'clock hour. No guest, large size bottles at all drug stores.

Have System In Reading.
The reading of good literature
should not be spasmodic. To read
many hours a day for a few days,
then, not to look Into a book for
weeks or months, will never do. Every day, If only for 15 minutes a day,
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was
some worth-while book should hold
the attention. On frequent occasions
derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.
If circumstances permit, It should be
rend aloud. Thus, steeping oneself In
By MILDRED MARSHALL
good words, there will gradually be an
WWWWWWWdVUWVY
accretion In the depths of the mind
of material available for personal usi
By wearing her natal stone, the
MAGGIE.
as the demands of conversation male
pearl, the bearer of the name Margaret
necessary.—H. Addlngton Bruce li
A I.THOUGH Scottish in itself, the will fulfill the promise of the gods,
Chicago Dally News.
i \ . name Maggie Is originally derived which gives her purity, charm and affiom the Persian, being of tbe same fability. Her lucky day Is set a
Identified by Veins.
root as the name Margaret. To the Monday, and seven Is her fortunnte
Since the (Inger-prlnt method of iden lucky bearer of this name, the pearl number. For her to dream of pearls
tllicntlnn has come Into use, Severn s the jewel assigned. The delight- signifies faithful friends.
(Copyright)
other methods have been suggested ful notion that the oyster, rising to
An Italian scientist has suggested th' the surface of the ocean at night and
use of the veins In the hand. He ha opening Its shell in adoration, received
found that the veins are different Ii In Its mouth a drop of dew congealed
different persons. The veins are easll; by the moonbeams. Is responsible for
seen when viewed with a source o this delicate fantasy of the pearl.
light that has no red rays. The mer
name was brought to Scotland
cury-vnpor arc light Is suitable.—1'op byThe
Margaret Withering, wife of Malular Science Monthly.
colm Ceanmde, where It became the
national Sottish feminine name. Bea pearl of price is assoCONSOLATION FOR THE FAT sniff filled out Ills raiment adniirabl cause
Fnlstaff, on the whole, would ha\ ciated with the pearly gates of the
celestial
regions, the name of Maggie
Surety Company-Gives Stout Denial to made a poor risk for the post of ban! —or, more usually. Its original, Mnrteller, though It Is highly possible tha
the Statement That "Nobody
his pilferlngs would have been con srarpt, has been given to innumerable
Loves Them."
fined to comparatively small sums saints.
to pay for the day's sack an
Fat men need no longer go hungry enough
for alYei'tion. The surety companies venison.
One doQbt occurs. If the fat man'
love them, Men who resort to exclumatlon marks when the razor slips rectitude Is due to contentment wit
a
capon-lined world, wlint are th
or the back collar button deserts Its
post of duty may be hard on the chances of getting a fat man to swear
nerves of the household, but they This Is perhaps the reason why 100 pe
bring joy to bunk auditors. Pat men cent honesty is unattainable. Tha
and loud swearers pay their bills Ideal can only be renllzed in a worl
FIREWORKS.
much more promptly than lean and Inhabited by men weighing over IS
eloSe-llppeu men, anil run awuy much who cuss out the waiter.—New Yor:
E AUK Indebted to the Chinese
less frequently with the employer's Post.
for the Fourth of July firehank roll. For tills we have the aucracker and other more or less deadly
thority of the chief expert of a surety
Truthful.
weapons of celebration. They used
company of New York.
There is a man who keeps a list o these articles, shortly after their disIt Is good to have the statisticians all the banks in the country, so a covery of gunpowder, to scare away
give final Judgment on a point which to be able to say he keeps a ban any evil spirits that might be in the
vicinity. Fireworks were manufacthe literary students of human nature account.
tured In Italy as early as 1540, nnd
huve left In doubt. If Tartuffe was unwere used In France to celebrate
Islanders Bless Donkeys.
derfed. Cliadband exuded hypocrisy
events
of National Import In 1006.
out of a mass of embonpoint. If Uriah
In the Balearic islands donkeys an
Keep had the sltmness demanded by horses are blessed on St. Anthony' Tlie Industry now centers In the
United States.
clothes styles with a difference, Peck- day.

How ItiStiirted

ID

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-one
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In tbe Bayer
package for Colds, Headache,
gla, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothy
Lumbago and for Pain. Hand)
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Asplrln cost few cents. Druggists also
however, would arrive after the last
larger packages. Aspirin Is the
DIAMOND WORN BY CARLOTTA sell
hour mentioned on the card.
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture Ot
Bear In mind, however, If you are
Monoacetlcacidester
of Sallcycacid.
sending an anniversary present that Maximillian Stone," With Unhappy
History,
Is
Now
on
Exhibition
although a wedding present Is sent
at New York.
to the bride, the anniversary present
Is sent to both husband and wife.
A great greenish-white diamond,
The question of whether or not to ;no\vn as the "Maximillian stone," is Small Sister Would Be All Right, Said
Little Miss, but Oh You Player.
wear one's first wedding frock Is one n exhibition for the tirst time In this
Piano!
that puzzles some women when plan- country at New York. Like all large
ning their twenty-fifth anniversary, and gems, this stone has a history which
A
fl
7e-year-old
Vailbifrgh miss Is
really it ought not to be very difficult is not happy, it was found in Brazil
to solve. There Is the best of prece- about 1850, and in Its rough state ennmored of the baby next door. Yesdent for the custom but when the weighed nearly 50 carats. Ferdinand terday she Interviewed her mother;
bride of twenty-five years has changed Joseph Maximillian. then archduke of subject, the practicability of having a
very much In form the wedding dress Austria, traveled extensively In South baby sister of her own. The mother
may be extremely unbecoming to her America. While he was In Brazil he was sympathetic, but pointed out that
or it may need very considerable bought the diamond. It Is said, for a babies are expensive.
"How much would a baby cost?"
alteration to make It possible to wear. price approximating $375,000.
asked the five-year-old.
The effect then is not apt to.be pleasThe Jewel today is in the same con"Oh, I don't know Just bow much,
ing, and the woman so dressed may dition as It was when worn by the Emlook very much less attractive than If press Marie Charlotte in Maxlmilllan's but a great deal," her mother answered.
she were dressed In a reception frock short reign in Mexico.
"As much as a player-piano?" the
less rich in association. Under no conWhen
Maximillian
was
executed
a
dition should she wear the bridal commission was designated to sell the youngster pursued.
"Yes, more than a player-piano," was
veil, however, as this Is alone appro- diamond along with other gems that
the answer.
priate to the maiden bride.
hud
been
part
of
the
gorgeous
court.
Then said the young miss decisively,
(Copyright.)
The stone was bought by an American. "I think we'd better get a player*
As part of his estate the diamond Is plauo."—Newark News.
again to be sold.

PUT BABY IN SECOND PLACE

A LINE 0' CHEER
By John Kendrlck Bangs.
PEPPER AND SALT.
OW Salt and Pepper I opine
Are not good things on which to
N
dine,
Yet give a zest to things we eat.

Misalliance.

Can't Win.

"So you think Agnes married beA New York man had his pocket
picked In court. Ooing to court Is a neath her?" "I do; her husband plays
a
miserable game ofi bridge."
losing game any way you look at it.—
Detroit Free Press.
It never pays to sow wild oats,
Many dislike excursions, but nobody young man; there is no market for
dislikes excursion rntps.
tl;em.

If In their handling we're discreet.
'Tls thus with woe and care I feel
They make a sorry sort of meal,
And yet 'tis true a touch of strife
Gives zest and seasoning to life.
(Copyright.)

HOW DO YOU SAK IT? i
By C N. LURIE
Common Error* in English and $
How to Avoid Them
"SIT" AND "SET."

pISOBAHLY It is Impossible to teach
f the great majority of American
the difference between the two word
"sit" and "set," but grammarians havi
been trying to do so for many years
"Come In and set down," says one's
host. He Is hospitable, but his trail)mar Is faulty. He should say, "Come
In and sit down."
Whether a hen oets on a nest „.
sits on it Is not certain, in grammar,
since tile point Is disputed, but it is
quite certain that you do not "sit" i
hen on her nest; you "set" her there
It is Incorrect to say: "The vase sets ot
the table"; say, Instead, "The vase
rests, or stands, on the table." '.
not say, "The flagpole sets (irmly In
its socket," but say, "The flagpole I
set firmly In its socket" If you prefe.,
you may say, Instead, "The flagpole
sits firmly In Its socket."
(Copyright)
Explained.
"Pa, what's tbe difference betweei
an epithet and an epitaph?"
"One is applied to a man before hi
Is dead, and the other after, my son.'

Will "feu Have A'Uft*
If you have reason to oelieve. as
many have, that a change from
coffee or tea would be wise, try

POSTUM CEREAL
You'll find what thousands of
others havefound—completesatisfaction to taste, and freedom
from harm to nerves or digestion
"When coffee or tea disturbs, it's
easy to $et up where you belong,
with Postum
°

''There's a Reason
Sold by grocers
everywhere
Made b y

Postum Cereal Ca.bc
Battle Creek.Mich.

SHERIFFS SALE

decree*, weat thirty-two llnka to a atone;
tbeaee (2). along the ditcH and fence of
the Bent 8. Cranmer lot Soutb aeventy
degreea Eaat nine chains and elajhty-three
By
virtue
of
a
writ
of
Fl.
F«.,
lHued
I'UOtBHTOS. M. 1.
out of tbs Court of Chancery of the Bute links to a atone in the line of Pred C.
of New Jeraey, and to me directed, I will Martin's laud; thence In Martin's line (3)
North fifty-eight degreea and thirty mtnveadue <n
'"*• Ttnmday Afternoon, July 14th, 1»21 •ell at public
utea Bast three cbalna and ninety-three
TDBSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1M1
to aaid Martln'a comer; thenoe still
At the Court HOOK In the Tillage of T o m llnka
In Martlu'a line (4) 8outh eienn degrees
River, In the County of (Man and BUMand
thirty minutes West nine chatoa and
of
New
Jeney,between-the
houra
of
I AH AGENT FOR
llnka to a atone: thence "till along
12.00 o'clock • „ and 5,00 o'clock p. m., fifty
Martin's lino (8) south thirty-eight deto wit at 1.15 o'clock p. m.. on aahf day, grees
Hast K i m chains aud fourteen
all tli. following described rail estate:
a atone,.earner to Johnson's land;
All tnoae certain lota, tracts and par- llnka toalong
said Johnson's Une (6) North
cels of land and premiees, hereinafter thence
degreea and thirty- minutes
List yftur Farms with me and I more partlcnlarly deacribed, attuate, lylnc seventy-eight
East
seventeen
vhalna and fifty links to
bilp« In the Townahip of BUHorf the tine of Hotmu'i
will sell them quick if bargain* and
these* along
County (3 Ocean aad State of New Jer- said line (T) North Patent,
thirty-fear degrees
W. 8. CRANMER
forty-five minutes West thirty-eight
Lakewood &Cedar Bun
FIHST—Baclnnlnc at a atone at an and
cbalna
to
the
Bast
corner
of
J. Bishop's
angle of the road from Carrtown to Bay
Avenue and running thence (1) South ate cranberry bog; thence (8) Snvttr elity-

BEACON

E.A.Strout Farm Agency
FIKST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Best of Leather Uted
At Reasonable Prices
Work Done Promptly
Next Dood to J. W. Hornet1. Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

HOMER FURNACE
AND A FEW OF ITS MANT GOOI* POINTS
1. Made from Special Stroked iron by expert workmen.
2. Extra Heavy Double ribbed fire pot with heavy dome
and Radiator with large flue space and two large dean
out holes.
3. Inside cases galvanised iron with asbestos lining thus
retaining the heat where it belongs.
4. Heavy cast iron register connected to heater by galvanised eases.
5. All pi'cs made with deep flanges where furnace
cement goes thus insuring tight Joints.

Atkinson

« continual strdEOMOBILE UNE

'pain. There is I ^0 .
Shan the eeaBeleh *""*11
duties and they WCKERTON
> some female troubund
and muscle ache, and"iCON
'
May 21, 1921
_ you are one of these women. Auto Stage
softer for four or five years as uuid AbacSiefert did, but profit byner experiering sehe'. 30 A. M.
an P. M.

I Pimples
Vanish!
B

-,

6.

w P.'M.'
.30 A. M.
.00 P. M.

'» k J M »f». P t a ' .00 A. M.

plea end other skin ernp- lift p M
Mona qulokly disappear—the"uv ' "

Sulphur
p
So.? . 6.30 P.M.
UHt Pure Bolptaur. Atlm . . .11.30 P. M.
Bohland's StrpUc Cotton. JSc3 G a r a « ° e '
SINSON
Are Corns a Luxur, STAGE LINE
When Is n luxury taxV PHILADELPHIA
;lve Aaron S. Kreiiler tel] n e jg^ 1921
A woman went Into a vson automobile line
ordered n plate of ice eion and Philadelphia
she on .ne to pay, she linn on Mondays and
15 cents and 2 cents w further -notice as
She asked: "What do
,
.;ry week
mean?"
tZ
.6 45 A. M.
"Well," she was t o l f h u r l l ( £ V .6.45 A. M.
your ice cieuw umlp e r r y
.4.00 P. M.
tax'
tax.'
$2.16
She paid it, and
(same day) ..$3.25
across the street to

Smoke pipe can be
taken out of cases at
any angle thus doing
away with extra elbows on smoke pipe,
which so often makes
a poor draft and prevents the Furnace
from doing its best
work.

VICINITY

H

LMS Pries
Leu Fuel
MOM Hast'

OMER,

ing Stock
rack i s t h c , ate8t

load stock

Total
..$77.52
John W. H. Cranmer's Est.—House
and land—12 Acres
Amount of Tax
$13.00
Int. and Cost
5.27
Total
$18,27
Anna Morris, Est.—House and Lot.
Amount Tax 1920
$17.34
Int. and Cost
5.69

ORIGINAL PATENTED

Total

NIC?*

DAVIS & PALMER
1

$28.03
J. C. BENNETT,
Collector.
Dated July 6th, 1921.

the national joy smoke

For Economical Transportation

fr

Six Room and Bath
U. S. Government-Built

Sectional Bungalow

1400

Double floors and walls
lined with Beaver or Upaon Board. A permanent
home for Summer and
Winter.
$700.00 may remain on six
per cent first mortgage.
Write, phone or call for
floor plan and further information.
UNITED PORTABLE
BUILDING MFG. CORP.
116 Broadway, New York
Phone i Raster 84*6

IJJ«I.UI.U1MI.IM<<*HIIIII*I UIIMH (I IM),ltUI]Ul"lr<IMIIIill,ll 1(1 11.1

FAB. PUNT
MICH.

Daily Ice Delivery

In price, in quality and

PHONE 4-R 12

in economy of operation
Chevrolet Model "Four-

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should hare more insurance on both
your house and furniture.
When jrw need Insurance, yon need it bad, and you don't know how
soon yon a n foingtoneed it.
Let m» writ* yon a policy today

Size 37 by 22 feet
Freight
Paid
To Yeur
Station.

U'MMJIJ

PRIME MEA TS FANCY FRUITS
VEGETABLES

anywhere.

m.
ment.
ml
TUCKERTON GARAGE
• /
Authorized Ford Dealers
• Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J

J. WILUTS BERRY
Phone SI

ftoturm
«
Tranimlnlon: Selective 3
type, hand central, 3 ipeedi forward, and revme
3
_
<*
Klecuitnaiter
5
BpeedometSf

j

—

l»

Tire center

;^

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

CoavtatetooleovlnaNtt

£

necM&luaa

S

Batrailai

%

rataksMVaa

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

GUIDE

Novelty Ranges

FREE
bulbs, etc.

ois, plaits,
Ad
I will brio* It te you. Malik's "
•re all tested and If * • »
"N are alw» r . CROWN.
HENRY MAULE, h e .

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Ninety" is in a class
alone.

M. L. CRANMER
Barnegatn3e-R.14

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Leak for

Sea»2Sc

Total
$13.34
H. L. Langen—Woodland and Farm
Amount of Tax 1919
$14.71
Amount of Tax
2.45
Int. and Cost
1.75
Amohnt of Tax 1920
60.68
Int. and Cost
8.03

.PIPELESS FURNACE

_
Same platform is used for
JSur/Ieinel sides, or stake sections.
Jody sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shipI t 6 lapped and grain tight
1 _
Let us show you this equip-

The
Hver,
1690! cf

ItHeaM
ItVentllaMt

CALL

U

c

Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin's cigarette!
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent!
And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut. And, say—oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe!
Do it right now!

Total
$125.79
W. H. Hubbard—15 acres Woodland.
Amount of Tax for 1919 . . . $ 7.84
Int, and Cost
6.50

QUALITY and SERVICE

Do<1
'a
and has
B trutarpr
M>astej; u p e5', i odesign
r featureg I t
loading chute with a
T»« . . . I that folds up and forma
1 0 s e a l d o o r t o r a c l c _ Enables

•

hmmUvrmmilnlkt
•eomleryaMgaua
t i a M a r Witt,
epeate mtitfntt
«

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR
DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE
YEARS 1919 AND 1920.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, Collector of the Township
of Stafford, in the County of Ocean
and State of New Jersey, that on the
13th day of August, A. D. 1921, at two
P. M. at the Township Office, Manahawkin, in said Township, he will sell
at public auction each of the following described lands, or parcels of real
property, together with the tenements
and hereditaments thereunto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for
the purpose, to such person as will
purchase the same, subject to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest,
but in no case in excess of eight per
cent, per annum, and pay the tax lien
thereon including interest and costs
of sale, payment to be made before
the conclusion of the sale or the property to be resold.
The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so to be sold, the delinquent owners thereof and the amount
of the delinquent taxes interest and
costs due thereon are as follows:
Moriasa Talmus
Woodland and Farm
Amount of tax for 1919 ..$28.42
Int. and Cost
3.40
Amount of Tax 1920
85.26
Int. and Cost
8.71

FOR

.Body for

1

For, Prince Albert's quality—flavor—-coolness—
fragrance—is in a class of its own 1 You never tasted
such tobacco! Why—figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that
Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive
patented process fixes that!

Alhmr* to

TUCKERTON AND

Envy Is line aflyth
fiody's sounder parts a
the sores.—Chapman.

the del' t o

We print it right here that if you don't know the
"feel" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipe—
GO GET ONE! And--get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-do on the big smoke-gong!

AGENT FOR

Agreeab
Lady of the Hou
| giving you a meal, bti
return." Hobo—"V
llke yer cooklu' I'll ret
as yer want."—Boston

Do you

] InnerLining

Jos. H.
McConomy

I

k n o w why cW

Buy a pipe—
*^v
- ^ and some P. A.
Get the jay that's due you!

JWIaf M i r p

She said: "What IF
"That is the luxur
"Well," she said, re 'or all occasions at
Itlme I ever knew t: A full line of accessiiry."
rts, oils, greases, tires
^
that Is the wmt rock bottom prices.
are a great many tl'HONfi Z«
sidered In discussing g ATKINSON,
—From the Nation's I
Proprietor.

I
I

'''
HAROLD CHAFBY, Sheriff
Dated July S, 1921.
MAJA LKON HKRRV,
Solicitor of Complainant,
Toms River, N. J.
fr's. fee, (53.38.

The Celebrated

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
Ik,
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
limn.
Prices
CJend flhone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.

rakham's Vegetable Compound.

nine decrees West sixteen chains and (4) South fifty degree* ISant two chains eight hundredtha of an acre, In mid aforesaid road; thence (4) South ten dethirty unka to the middle of the aforesaid to the Slab Bridge Hoad or crotuilng; T..unship, being lot No. 4 of said Turtle grees West two chains and twenty Unka:
road; theaoe along the middle of asld thence along said Slab Bridge Itoiul, the Creek
of the above estate. Re- thence (5) South sixty-nine degrees and
road (V) South twenty-tine degrees and several eouroea thereof; (5) Soutuweat- servingmeadow
the right of way for boats or wag- forty minutes East twenty-three links to
fifteen minutes Bast thirteen chains and wurd about forty-two chains to the said ons on or
along Bald Turtle Creek to the the place of beginning, containing one
nineteen llnka to the place of beginning. line of Sonman's patent; thence along Buy.
acre and ninety hundredtha of an acre.
Containing titty-fire acres more or less aald patent line (0) northwestward ninetySIXTH—All that certain lot of land Being the same premises conveyed to the
of ftfaa land, woodland and swamp land. four links to the place of beginning. Con- altnutc
the Township, County and State said Edward J. Moberg and Henry C.
8BC0ND—A tract of wood and swamp taining fifty-eight acres and forty-five aforesaidhi on
Laugen by- deed from Arnold Kcttgen,
the
easterly
side
of
the
road
land adfelnluc the above deacribed tract hundredth*! of an acre, more or less.
leading from Carrtown to Bay Avenue, single man, dated June 23d, 1019, and reon the East, W i n n i n g at a stake In the
THIRD—A tract of pasture meadow ad- beginning at a atone on the east side of corded in the the Ocean County Clerk'a
Una of sonman'a Patent, and In the "old Joining meadow of estate of W. Paul and «ald roncl, standing south fifty-one de- office In Book 527 of Deeds, pages 9 etc.
Bennett road" about one chain northwest- others near Cedar Creek In wild Townait thirty minutes West distant
The approximate amount of the Judgerly front Blab Bridge Road in the sev- ship of Stafford. Containing seven and a grees
fifty-nine links from the southwest cor- ment or decree sought to be siitisfled by
enth line of the farm tract, and running liiilf acres.
ner
of
the dwelling house, formerly oc- this Hale Is as follows: Decree for comthence <1) along aald Bennett's road, the
FOURTH—The one-half share of a
cupied
by
William
II.
Cranmer
and
runlulnant
*lKi:i.(Kt; Intercut on same from
aevenU couraea thereof, Northward about tract of mowing meadow, In said town- ninjr thence (1) South slxty-ulue degrees .line «l, 1921;
taxed at fli'S.13; Intnlrty-eeren chains, more or leaa to the ship. Being lot No. 2 of Katate of .las. and forty minutes East seven chains and terest on same;costs
besides tbe Sheriff's exold awamp line; thence along the old Haywood's Turtle Cove meadow, adjoin- fifty-five links; thence (2) North fifty- ecution fees.
.
awarnp line (2) 8 o u u thirty-fire llnka ing Turtle Core and Wllllt'a line. Contain- seven degrees and fifty-five minutes East
Selxed
as
the
property
of Edward J.
to a large stone, corner; thence still aong ing In whole twenty-two acres and sev- two chains and seventy-five links; thence Moberg, et nx, el al., defendants,
taken
the ol awamp lne (3) South aerenty-one enty-three hundredtha of an acre.
(8) North fitxty-niuc degreeH mul fifty- Into execution at the suit of Stephen Pasdecrees 'and thirty minutes Bast fifteen
K1FTH-A tract of suit mowing mea- nine mluutcs West nine chains and eighty tor, administrator of the estate of Bar'bains; thence still In the old swamp line dow,
containing sixteen acres and forty- llnka to a atone In tbe middle of the bara Pastor, complainant and to be sold

AthUUanMl"Four-Nintty" ModeU:

Mayetta, N . J ,

I t t M M * BtUn. K*UU ttarei mnd Stvim tMkm

TUCKERTON BEACON

POISONED BRAN TAKES HOP OUT
OF PESTIFEROUS GRASSHOPPERS

wore dresses of new calico—«iv« Airs.
Doctor Allen, who wore a black ..Ilk
Iress which had come with her from
h«r late bom* In Lexington. Blm.
Selso came In a dress of red muslin
rimmed with white lace. Ann Hut/
ledge also wore a red dress and came
with Abe. The latter was father
grotesque In bis ,new llnsey trousers,
of a better length than the former
pair, but still too short.
"It Isn't fair to blame the trousers
or the tailor," be had said when he
had tried them on. "My legs are so
long that the Imagination of tbe tailor
Covrittit, Irvine B«ch«ll«r
is sure to fall short If the cloth don't.
Next time I'll have 'em made to measure with a ten-toot pole Instead of a
i
The other turned with a scared yardstick. If they're too long I can i
never have been Introduced to each
look.
other."
roll 'em up and let out a link or 'wo
BIM SAVES HARRY.
"What do you want o' me?" he de- when they shrink. Ever since I was a
She covered her eyes with her hnlr
and with bent head went out of the manded.
boy I have been troubled with shrinkSynopsis. — Samson and SaraTi
Traylor, with their two children,
Samson, threw him to the ground ing pants."
door.
Joslah and Betsey, travel by wagon
with
a
jerk
so
strong
and
violent
that
t
In the summer of 1831 from their
"I'll never forget that kiss as long
Abe wore a blue swallow-tall conj
home in Vergennes, Vt.. to the
us I live," sold the boy as he followed It rent the sleeve from his shoulder. with brass buttons, the tails of which
West, the land of plenty. Their
McNoil's
companion,
who
had
felt
the
destination la the Country of the
her. "I'll never forget your help or
were so short as to be well above the
VOICE OF REFORM.
Sangamon, In Illinois. At Niagara
weight of Samson's hand and had bad* danger of pressure when be sat down.
your crying either."
Palls they meet a party of ImmiSide and Back View of Hopperdozer for Destruction of Hoppers—Hones
enough
of
It,
turned
and
ran.
grants, among them a youth named
His
cowhide
shoes
had
been
well
"There was quite a lively discussion
"Go awny from me—I won't speak
Are Hitched to Projecting Ends of Two-by-Four.
John McNeil, who also decides to go
"What do ye want o' me?" McNoll blackened; the blue yarn of his socks
to the Sangamon country. All of
at a meeting of the master barber*
to you," she said. "Go back to your
the party suffer from fever and
asked again as be struggled td free showed above them. "These darned (Prepared by the United States DepartAn
equitable
method
of
raising
yesterday."
work.
I'll
stay
here
and
keep
watch,"
ague. Sarah's ministrations save
ment of Agriculture.)
himself.
funds for tbe work can be arranged
socks of mine are rather proud and
the life of a youth, Harry Needles,
The boy returned to his task pointThere is nothing so good as poisoned If every landholder is taxed on the "What about?"
In the last stages of fever, and he
"What do I want o' you—you puny conceited," he used to say. "They
"The suggestion was made that
accompanies the Traylors. They
Ing up the Inside walls but his mind little coward," said Samson, as he
bran
for
taking
the
hop
out
ot
a
acreage he holds or operates. The
reach New Salem, Illinois, and are
and heart were out In tbe sunlight lifted the bully to his feet and gave like to show off."
grasshopper and there Is no better funds should be collected and placed publications exploiting pugilists and
welcomed by young Abe Lincoln
chorus girls should be banished from
and others. Among the Traylors'
talking with Blm. Once he looked out him a toss and swung him in the air He wore a shirt of white, un- way of buying and distributing the
first acquaintances are Lincoln's
at tbe disposal of a good business all first class tonsorial parlors."
of the door and saw .ier leaning and continued to address him. "I'm bleached cotton, a starcbed collar end bran than through a community orfriends, Jack Kelso and his pretty
man
who
will
know
how
and
where
to
black
tie.
"Was the motion carried?"
daughter Blm, sixteen years of age.
against the neck of the pony, her face Just goln' to muss you up proper. Jf
ganization, specialists of the United
Samson decides to locate at New
"No. Some of the master barbers
In speaking of his collar to Samson, States Department of Agriculture go about buying poisons and other
hidden In his mane. When the sunyou don't say you're sorry and mean
Salem, and raises sis cabin. Led
supplies when they are needed, with- contended that their clients had not
by Jack Armstrong, rowdies make
he
said
that
he
felt
like
a
wild
horse
was low she came to the door and It I'll put a tow Btrlng on your neck
find. In the areas where the grass- out the necessity of untangling red
trouble. Lincoln thrashes Armbeen educated up to that point yet,
In a box stall.
strong. Harry Needles strikes
said:
hoppers come down on tbe farm crops
and give you to some one that wants
Bap McNoll, who threatens venMentor Graham, the schoolmaster, like all the plagues of Egypt there tape. Sometimes It i s advantageous so the motion was lost."
"You had better stop now and goa dog."
gance.
to
fight
the
grasshopper
army
with
was there—a smooth-faced man with
home."
"I'm sorry," said McNoll. "Honest a large head, sandy balr and a small should be grasshopper-fighting organ- fire, and it is often necessary to
Good Taste.
izations, just ns there are fire-fighting spread poisoned bait upon the propShe looked down at the ground and I am I I was drunk when I done It."
Young Lady—"Who's tbat tall, dlsmustache, who spoke by note, as It
added:
Samson released his prisoner. A were. Kelso called him the great units In every city. Fighting a grass- erty of nonresident landowners. Here tlngulshed-lnoklng man standing by
CHAPTER V—Continued.
"Please, please, don't telJ on me."
number in the crowd which bad gath artlculator and said that he walked hopper Invasion without tbe help of ate two points where legal advice is the fireplace?"
the neighbors is like trying to put out
"Of course not," he answered. "But
Dowager—"My nephew. Lives In the
in the valley of the shadow of Llndley a fire in a powder factory with one desirable, and the leaders should
Harry felt the beauty of the scene I hope you won't be afraid of me any
know their exact rights and limits in country all the year round. Never
Murray.
He
seemed
to
keep
a
watchbut saw and enjoyed more the face of more."
bucket of water.
these
matters
before
tbe
time
comes
comes to London If he can help It."
ful eye on his words, as If they were
Blm Kelso as be worked and planned
She looked up at him with a little
In the Pacific states the vast, un- for them to act to save the crops of
Young Lady—'•'Oh, but you must
a lot of schoolboys not to be trusted.
his own house—no cabin, but a man- smile. "Do you think I'm afraid of
cultivated
areas
of
mountains,
footthe
community.
Introduce me to him. I simply adore
They came out with a kind of selfsion like that of Judge Harper In the you?" she asked as If It were too abhills,
and
grasslands
afford
ideal
conscious rectitude.
If the district Is divided into savages."—Punch.
village near bis old home. He hadsurd to be thought of. She unhitched
breeding grounds for at least eight
filled every crevice In the rear wall and mounted her pony but did not go.
The children's games had begun common species of grasshopper. Un- defense areas and each area put unand was working on the front when
and the little house rang with their disturbed, the pests can mass their der the supervision of a man who
"I do wish you could raise a mushe heard the thunder of running
songs and laughter, while their elders forces In the spring and be ready for knows grasshopper habits and how to
horses and saw figures, dim In a tache," she said, looking wistfully Into
sat by the fire and along the walls a descent upon the alfalfa fields and use the weapons which the organizacloud of dust, flying up the road his face. "I can't bear to see you
talking. Ann Rutledge and Blm Kelso cultivated crops of the farmer when tion has put In his hands, there will
again. He thought of the threat of look so terribly young; you get worse
and Harry Needles nnd John McNeil weather conditions permit. Tnere be no waste of materials or effort
when the foothills disgorge their hunBap McNoll. It occurred to him that and worse every time I see you. I
played with them. In one of the
want
you
to
be
a
regular
man
right
he would be In a bad way alone with
dances all Joined In singing the Seems to be little hope of destroying gry hordes. Lastly, the wider the coquick."
the
grasshoppers
In
these
Isolated
operatlon t h e better t h e resnlts w l n
those ruffians If they were coining for
verses:
breeding areas and for that reason b e I t d o e s n ( )
„ t 0 ( W v e t n e„
He wondered whnt he ought to say
revenge. He thought of running
1
won't
have
none
o'
yer
weevlly
wheat,
specialists
of
the
bureau
of
entomology,
and
presently
stammered:
"I—I—Inf r o m o n e d l g t r l e t l f ,„
a r e a,.
toward the grove, which was a few
1
won't
have
none
o'
yer
barley;
United States Department of Agricul- , o w e d t 0 seWe
a n d feed
an.
rods from the rear door of the house, tend to. I guess I'm more of a man
1 won't have none o' yer weeviiy wheat.
ture, maintain that It will be many o n ^ p a g g m g t n e p e s t B ) o n g t 0 t h e
and hiding there. He couldn't bear to than anybody would think t o look at
To make a cake for Charley.
years before the grasshopper menace m h e r f e l l o w d o e 9 n o t a f f o r ( ,
^
run. Blra and all the rest of them me."
Charley Is a fine young- man,
GOT HIS ORDERS
"You're too young to ever fall In
disappears from the West. But, while n e n t r e l i e f n n d , t p u t s fln e r t w n B r d .
would hear of I t So with the sickle
Cflarley is a dandy,
"Why has Reggy shaved off hi*
In his right hand he stood waiting In- love, I reckon."
Charley likes to kiss the girls.
the eight plagues cannot be exter- ship upon one's neighbor. The assault
mustache?"
Whenever It comes handy.
"No, I'm not," he answered with deside the house and hoping they
should be simultaneous throughout the
"Got a new girl, | believe, and la
wouldn't stop. They rode up to the cision.
i whole Infested area; farm shAuld co- making tome alterations to suit her
When a victim was caught In the
"Have you got n razor?" she asked.
door and dismounted quietly and hoboperate with farm, village with vil- Idea*."
flying scrimmage at the end of a pas"No."
bled their horses. There were five of
lage, nnd county with county, BO that
sage In the game of Prisoners, he or
them who crowded lnlo the cabin with
"I reckon It would be a powerful
Out of Date.
every leap that the hopper makes to
she wns brought before the blindMcNoll in the lead.
help. You put soap on your lip nnd
escape the frying pan will land him "Speak gently" says the proverb oldfolded judge:
Its
potency
has flown; '
In tbe fire, the specialists say.
"Now, you young rooster, you're mow It off with a razor. My father
"Heavy, heavy hangs over your
If nowadays your own you'd hold
says
It
makes
the
grass
grow."
Eight
Species
In
West.
Employ
a
megaphone.
goln' to git what's corain' to you," he
head," said the constable.
There was a moment of silence'durgrowled.
There are at least eight species of
"Fine or superfine?" the judge Ining which she brushed the mane uf
Led by Conscience.
grasshopper commonly found In the
quired.
The boy faced them Dravely .ind
her pony. Then she asked timidly:
"What first led you to go Into pollPacific states. Some of these are
"Fine," said the constnble, which
warned them away with his sickle.
"Do you like yellow hair?"
tics?"
winged, some are not; some prefer
meant that the victim wns a boy.
They were prepared for such emerA Grasshopper at Work.
"Yes, If It looks like yours."
"My conscience," replied Senator
one variety of food, but altogether,
Then the sentence was pronounced
gencies. One of them drew a bag of
"If you don't mind I'll p a t a muswhen seasonal conditions are favor- Sorghum. "As a young man I bad so
and generally It was this:
bird shot from his pocket and hurled
minuted
at
their
source,
they
can
be
tache on you Just—Just to look at
high an opinion of my abilities that I ,
It at Harry's bead. It hit him full In
"Go bow to tbe wittiest, kneel to net with a systematic, well-directed able, they can destroy any crop thnt
every time I think of you."
thought it would be an unpardonr' lh"
the face and he staggered against the
the prettiest and kiss the one that you barrage of poisoned bait, fire, and western farmers grow. The habits and
l)v
"When I think of you I put violets ered around them clapped their hands love best."
•wall Jfnsrs?
th9~~J5IOY/.\They
otber weapons for control when they characteristics of each species are de- lack of patriotism lf I neglectt» .**
give my country the benefit of my
Is yourjinlr," h« sulrt.—•-, .
Harry was the first prisoner. He attempt to Invade the cultivated scribed In Farmers' Bulletin 1140,
He took a step toward her as he
Grasshopper Control In the Pacific services."
went straight to Blm Kelso and bowed fields.
T0 the floor. For a littjfi
nnd bor
spoke and ns he did so she started
States, which may be had upon reand knelt, and when he had risen she
Preparing for the Attack.
time he knew not what was passing. her pony. A little way off she checked
Cured.
and said: "You deserve a vote ot turned and ran like a scared deer
Every locality should have an or-quest of the United States DepartWhen he came to, his hands anil feet him and said:
"I'll fine you $10 for contempt of
thanks. That man and his friends around the chairs and the crowd of gnnlzntlon fully equipped and pre-ment ot Agriculture, Washington,
were tied and the men stood near
court."
"I'm sorry. There are no violets have made me more trouble than all onlookers, some assisting and some pared to meet the grasshopper on- D. C.
cursing and laug.hlng, while their
"AH right, your honor. Til pay It,
now."
the rest of the drinking men put to-checking her Sight, before the nimble slaught. All preparations should be
leader, McNoll, was draining a bottle.
In addition to a brief description of hut It's a lucky thing for me that you
She rode away slowly waving her gether."
youth. Hard pressed, she ran out of mude early In the spring before the the pests, the bulletin gives the
Suddenly he heard a voice tremhllna
"And I am making trouble for my- the open door, with a merry laugh, Insects have left their breeding recipes for mixing the most efficient don't know what I'm thinking."
with excitement and wet with tears hand nnd singing with the Joy of a
bird in the springtime.
self," snld Samson. "I have made my- und Just beyond the steps Harry grounds. The organization should be poisons, when to spread, and how to "I'll Just add another $10 for that
saying:
That evening when Hnrry was help. self ashamed, I am nofightingman,caught and kissed her, nnd her cheeks directed and controlled by efficient and place the bait so as to avoid Injury remark."
"You go 'way from here or I'll kill
"Your honor, my mind Is now a pering Snmson with the horses he said: I was never In such a muss on a pub- had the color of roses when he led energetic leaders, and It ought to hnve to live stock. Special control measyou deml. So help me God I'll kill
"I'm going to tell you a secret. I lic street before and with God's help her back.
the co-operation and support tt every ures nre required t o meet different fect blank."
you. If one o' you touches him he's
wish you wouldn't sny anything about It will never happen again."
farmer In the community as well ns geographical conditions, and the pubgoln' to die."
Sad Disappointment.
It."
the landowners who hold title to tlie lication presents the methods that
"Where do you live?" the officer
He sow Blm Kelso at the window
"So you consider Jack misleading
Samson
stood
pulling
the
hnlr
out
remote areas from which the plague have proved most effective after five
asked.
with her gun leveled at the head of
and disappointing. Why, dear?"
of his enrd and looking very stern ns
spreads.
years of experimentation.
"In New Salem."
"Well, he iinri me on the tenterhooks
he listened while Harry told of the "I wish It was here. We need men
last night In expectation thnt he wus
HSNitiilt upon him and how Blm hadlike you**
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
going to ask me to go to the theater."
arrived nnd driven the rowdies nway
Samson wrote in his diary:
CONTROL OF WHEAT DISEASE "And didn't he?"
with her gun hut lie said not a word
"On the way home ray heart was HABIT WAS STRONG ON HIM
"No, he only asked roe to mnrry
of her demonstration of tender sym- sore. I prnyed In sUence that God
Japanese Walnut Is Especially Ap- Farmers' Bulletin 1213 Tells of Flag him."
pathy. Tn him, that had clothed the would forgive me for my bnd example
Even
Smith's
Words
of
Wisdom
Failed
propriate
for
Farm
and
Door.
Smut Discovered In Illinois
whole adventure with a kind of to the boy. I promised that I would
to Keep Jones' Attention
Yard Planting.
County in 191b.
sanctity so thnt he could not bear to not again misuse the strength He has
From
Wandering.
hnve It talked nbont.
given me. In my old home I would
^^^^
\
The Jupnnese walnut offers possibiliMethods for controlling flag smut,
Samson's eyes glowed with anger. hnve been disgraced by it. The minThey searched the face of the boy.ister would have preached of the de- Smith nnd Jones were personal ties for landowners who are seeking n destructive disease of wheat, are
Ills voice was deep nnd solemn when struction that follows the violent man friends, so one day Smith took a per- to plant nut trees for shnde or other I given In Fiirmers' Bulletin 1213, Flag
sonal friend's liberty und said to purposes; say specialists of the United I Smut of Wlieut nnd Its Control, Ishe said:
to put him down; the people would Jones:
States Department of Agriculture. It sued for free distribution by the UnlThis Is a serious matter. Why do have looked nsknnce Ht me. Deacon
"You mustn't tnke offense If I speak
you wish to keep It a secret?"
Somers would hnve called me nslde to you about something I have had on is neurly as hardy as the black walnut I led States Department of Agriculture.
nnd Is by no means uncommon in The disease was discovered in 1019
The boy blushed. For n moment he to look into my soul, and Judge
my mind for some time—Just a little northern nnd eastern antes, where near Granite City, Madison county,
knew- tint whnt to say. Then he Grnndy and his wife would not have
habit of yours."
It Is esi>ecially appropriate for farm III., and in 1920 was found In 111
spoke: "It ain't me so much—it's Invited me to their parties. Here It's
"Nohody has ever had the nerve to nnd door-yurd planting.
For the fields confined to 47 square miles.
her," he managed to say. "Shedifferent. A chap who can take the
wouldn't want It to be talked about law In his hands and bring the evil tell you before," Smith continued in a present, seedling trees will have to be Black strli>cs running lengthwise in
GOOD IDEA
hesltntlng sort of voice, "and you are relied upon almost entirely, ns very the leaves nnd leaf sheaths nre typical
nnd I don't either."
"That old fellow has Just Inmnn to his senses, even If he hns to
such a splendid, noble fellow."
few
budded
or
grafted
trees
are
availof
ilu^
smut.
Diseased
plants
are
stalled
a
dictaphone
In his office."
Samson began to understand. "She's hit him over the head, Is looked up to. "Yes, yes," answered Jones.
stunted and rarely hend. The disease
"Why's that?"
quite a girl, I guess," he snld thought- It's a reckless country You feel It ns Smith cleared Ills throat; then, wltb able.
"He (aye all his stenographer!
This nut hns been confused with the is spread by spores enrried on the
fully. "She must hnve the uerve of a soon as you get here. In time, I fear, great determination, launched out:
were so pretty, he eouldnt keep hi*
Persian or so-called English walnut, seed, and by spores left In the field
I shall be as headlong as the rest of
man—1 declare she must."
"You're one of those fellows who although the two are quite unlike. The on infected plant material or on the mind on his business.
"Yes-slr-ee! They'd 'a' got hurt If them. Some way the news of my act never really know what Is being said
they hadn't gone nwny, that's sure," has got here from Springfield. Sarah to them; you're always pursuing snnu* Japanese Is a dwarfish species, with ground, where they may he scattered
The Brighter Dawn.
dull-green rough leaflets, often as many in vnrious ways, and Infect wheat
was kind of cut up. Jnck Kelso hns
said Harry. .
train of thought. Any one can tell half
A little time with sorrow.
seedlings in the fall.
"We'U look out for them after this," nicknamed me 'The man with the Iron the time you are not listening by the as l a or 17 to the leaf, and bears nuts
But in her darkest night
Treat with formaldehyde the inSamson rejoined. "The first time I nrnis,' and Abe, who Is a better man faraway look In your eyes. You've In racemes of a dozen or more.
We dream of a toromrow
The shells are thinner than those of fested grain as It comes from the
Unutterably bright!
meet that man McNoll he'll have to every way, laughs at ray enibnrrass- offended a lot of people. Of course,
—Purple Cow.
settle with me nnd he'll pay cash on ment and snys I ought to feel honored. It's terribly rude, only you don't know the black walnut, but thicker than thrasher. Burn infested straw. Sow
For one thing Jack Armstrong has
those of the better Persian walnuts. tlsease-free seed on noninfested Itfnd.
the nail."
It. Tou mustn't any more, old chap"—
u
Setting the Pace.
~^
Blm, having heard of Harry's part become n good citizen. His wife has putting his hands on Jones' shoulders. The flavor of the kernels Is much like Treat with copper sulphate and lime
that of the American butternut.
the seed wheat to be sown In the In- Teil—Tom has sold his race horses
In Abe'B light and of the fact that he foxed a pnlr of breeches for Abe."Promise me you'll not."
He Staggered Against the Wall.
nnd
Invested
In i> '•or.
fested area. Grow resistant varieties.
was to he working alone all day at the They sny McNoll has left the country.
Jones was then obliged to face his
Ned—He said he wanted something
There has been no deviltry here since
GROWERS STUDY CONDITIONS The bulletin may be had upon ap- tbat
McNoll. Her fnce was red With anger. new house, had ridden out through that day. I guess the gang Is broken friend.
had a little speed.
plication to the division of publicaHer o.vcs gJowi'd. As lie looked a tt'ltr the woods to the open prairie nnd up—too much iron In its way."
"Just what were you saying?" he
Sales Concluded on Satisfactory Basis tions, United States Department of
welled from one of them and trailed hunted In sight of the new cabin that
inquired In a faraway voice.
Nothing to I t
Agriculture.
Sarah enjoyed fixing up the cabin.
and Useful Experience Ob(town the senrtet surfnee of her chfek! afternoon. Unwilling to confess her
"I'll hnve to tine you tor speeding."
tained in Market.
McNoll turned without a word and extreme Interest In the boy slle had Jnck Kelso bad given her some deer
Rents High in Stone Age.
"But, squire, we came to you to be
Teams and Implements.
walked sulkily out of the hack door. said not n word of her brave act. It and buffnlo skins to Iny on the floors. Southern ^California had npartment
Good teams and satisfnetory imple- married and we have only $10 for your
The others crowded after him. They wns not shame; ,lt was partly a kind The upper room, reached by n stick profiteers back In the fourteenth nnd
Some cabbage growers necoinpanled
run ns soon as they hud got out of the of rebellion against the tyranny of ladder, had its two beds, one of which fifteenth centuries, according to a their car-lot shipments to market the ments have been the cause of sucress fee."
"Von weren't speeding. You could
door. She left the window. In h mo- youthful ardor; It was partly the Hear Harry occupied. The children slept scientific correspondent whose Inves- pnst season in order to secure first- nn many farms. Man cannot do good
.
below in a trundle bed that was tigation of the stone age dwellings, hand knowledge of shipping conditions farming without sufficient teams and have i;one twice as fast and not been
ment the youns men were galloping of ridicule.
speeding."
So it happened that the adventure pushed under the larger one when It hewn out of solid rock, has convinced und marketing practices. As a result, adaptable implements.
away.
him that keeping up nn apartment not only were sales made on a faifly
lUtn enme Into the house sobbing of Harry Needles made scarcely a rip- wns made up In the morning.
A Slacker.
"Some time I'm going to put tn a never was a snap. At the entrance satisfactory bnsis from the standpoint
Bad Place for Roosts.
with emotion l>«t with her hend erect. ple on the sensitive surface of the vilMrs Hoyle—if all men Avere Mkb
lage
life.
It
will
be
seen,
however,
wlndletrnp and get rid o' that stick to one six-apartment cavern he found of the producer, but the growers obShe stood her gun In n corner and
It is bad practice to make the fowls. my hushnml there wouldn't be any
hieroglyphics, which he has deciph- tained considerable useful experience roost over a mass of droppings on labor troubles.
knelt by the helpless boy. He wasthat It had started strong undercur- ladder." Samson had said.
rents
likely,
in
time,
to
make
themthrough
observing
the
handling
of
the
Sarah had all the arts of the New ered to mean the rates for apartprying also. Her linlr fell upon his
warm nights. These send up large
Mrs. Doyle—What's the matter1—
England home maker. Under her ments as follows:
face ns she looked at th*» spot of deep selves felt.
cabbage in the markets. They studied I quantities of ammonia gas which is doesn't be work?
The house nnd hnrn wore finished, hand the cabin, In color, atmosphere
scarlet color made by the shot bag.
eumlltions affecting shipments en ] very harmful. Keep things clean,
One abalone. one sun.
She kissed It nnd held her cheek whereupon Samson nnd Hnrry drove and genernl neatness, would huve demute und became better acqunlnted
Two nbalones, two suns.
Heard In Court.
ognlnst his nnd whispered: "D'in'1 to Springfield—a muddy, crude nnd lighted a higher taste than was to he- Three nbnlones, three suns.
with the ilenuiods of the large wholeCreating Reputation.
Judge—You sny the prisoner Is not
cry. It's nil over now. I'm ^olng to crowing village with thick woods on found on the prairies, save In the
sale markets. The information and
Have you named your farm and insane, and yet he Is not In his right
Twelve nbalones, one moop.
its norih side—nnd nought furniture. brain of Kt*iso, who really had some
cut these ropes."
Our correspondent figures that the experience obtained were of particu- placed the sign up over the gate? mind? How Is that?
It was as if she bntl known and Their wngon wns loaded nnd they ncqunlntniice with beauty. To be sure home hunters nmnng the Plmugna lar value to growers located in sec-That's one of the best ways of creatWitness—Lots of people, your honor,
were
ready
to
stnrt
for
home.
They
the
bed
was
In
one
corner,
spread
foved him fthntys. Site was r^c a
Indians had to pay at t h e rate of one tions where cabbage hail not been ing a reputntion for your produce.
who are not Insane are wrong-minded
wore
walking
on
Hie
main
street
when
with
Its
upper
»over
knit,of
gray
yarn
grown
commercially
in
previous
years.
young mother r.lth her first child.
nbnionc n sleep, or dnv, or 12 nbalones
about everything.
IVntierly she wiped his tears awny Harry touched Samson's arm andharmonizing In color with the bark per lunar month. The cave was the The plan was employed by growers
Keep Poultry House Clean.
Affectionate Pair.
of the log walls. A handsome dark largest on the Island nnd comprised having two or more ears renily for
with her h'ontf, silken hair. Slip cut whispered:
Don't allow the litter In your poulHusband—Of course, my dear,
brown buffnlo robe Iny beside It. The the apartment house de luxe of that shipment at one time, nnd Is n detail try house to become damp nnd badly
"There's MrN'oll nnd Cnllyhnn."
his Ixiwlp nnd lie ro.se inui stthul behave my faults—
The ptilr were walking n few steps rifle and powder horn were bung period. A short distance below the in the business of marketing furm broken up. It will cut down your
fore her. Her face changed like
Wife—I should have to have '
abend of Sninson nnd Hnrry. In n above the tnnntel. The fireplace had entrance to the stone apnrtment house products thnt experts of the bureau of production If you do.
UJllgiC.
keen vision to detect your virtues.
Us
crane
of
wrought
iron.
the professor found a huge pile ot .markets, United States Department of
f'*ol I've been!" she second Smnson's big hand was on Mc"(Hi what
"Bui,
my dear, you can find fault
Xoll's shoulder.
Every one In the little village came j empty nhnlone, shells, proving that the I Agriculture, sny might sometimes be
Caro of Work Horse.
"This is Sir. McNnll, 1 believe," said to tbe_ house warming. Th» people landlord did a more or less rushing j mnluyed profitably by producers of
Take good care nf. the work hors< Ylth your eyet shut."
•*! Tied and 1 kissed you and wt»Samson.
vere in their best clotbes. Tbe women j business.
'liier I'urin cions.
| these warm days.
MMMMMHWMtMM

A Man for the Ages
A Story of the Builders of Democracy

By IRVING BACHELLER
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NUT TREES GOOD FOR SHADE

TUCKERTON BEACON
: should be beaten light aud twe tablejpoons powdered sugar added for the
meringue. When the custard Is cool
t may be poured Into sauce" dishes and
the meringue dropped In large spoonfuls Into it.
Cuttard Pudding.
H cup pearl tapioca H cup sugar
or rice
2 cups milk
Eggs Form Basis of Many De- > MS""
(yolks)
2 eggs (white!)
licious Desserts During Early 14 teaspoon vanilla ft teaspoon salt
Soak the tapioca In enough cold waSpring and Summer.
ter t o cover It until It absorbs the
water. Add the milk and cook In a
double boiler until the tapioca Is soft
and transparent. Combine .the yolks
of eggs with sugar and salt and add
to t h e mixture In the double boiler.
Thrifty HOUWWIVM Take Advantage Cook until It thickens. Add stiffly
of Plentiful Supply of Egg* to
beaten whites and flavoring, and when
cold serve. Rice must be cooked In
Convert Them Into Nutrition*
boiling water until soft.
Concoction*.
Apple Whip.
Cream for serving(Prepared by the United States Depart- 2 cups apple sauce
ment of Agriculture.)
3 eggs (whltea)
In early spring and summer, when
Cook six or eight medium-sized tart
eggs are plentiful and cheap, the apples until soft In just enough water
thrifty among the housekeepers utilize to keep them from burning. Add sirup
plenty of them for desserts. When to sweeten sufficiently and one-eighth
this Is done the rest of the meal does teaspoonful grated nutmeg.
Cool.
not need to be quite so "hearty."
Press the apple sauce through a
The following recipes are recom- strainer and add to It the stiffly beaten
mended by food specialists of the Unit- whites of eggs. Beat until light and
ed States Department of Agriculture: foamy. Pile onto saucers and serve
with fresh cream or a custard sauce
Soft Custard.
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons sugar made of the egg yolks. This sauce may
be prepared by the same method as for
% teaapoon vanilla
1-16 teaspoon salt
1 egg
soft custard, omitting the whites of
U e a t the milk In a double boiler. eggs. Canned fruit, such as peaches,
Mix the eggs in a bowl with the sugar figs, cherries or guava, may be substiand s a l t Add hot milk slowly, stirring, tuted In the same proportion for the
| HE farm school at Sezze,
and return mixture to the double boiler. apples.
with others like It, Is helpMiss Ball, a nurse. They were doing Cook until custard will coat a silver
Ing to solve one of Italy's
the same type of work as that which spoon. Strain and serve. If the cusproblems. Labor shortage,
was done In the other stations, except tard curdles set the pan Into cold waa perennial problem of the
that the group of children taken Into ter and beat the custard until smooth.
American farmer, Is being
Steamed or Baked Custard.
solved for the future In
After being cleaned up, clothed and 1 pint milk
% cup sugar
Italy by the organization
% teaspoon salt
physically Improved, the children were 2 eggs
%
teaspoon
nutmegIn that country of schools
Have New Importance in Diet,
transferred to the native schools, reor cinnamon
where farming Is as much
turning daily for food. They were
Say Specialists.
Mix eggs as for soft custard. Strain
a part of the curriculum as reading
being taught English, reading and
Into custard cups and steam until firm
and arithmetic. It Is carrying forward
writing by native Albanian teachers,
over
hot
water,
which
Is
boiling
gently.
the school garden army idea, now so
sewing and some manual work. A disTo bake, strain the custard into cups Long Lilt of Beverage* and Dessert*
popular In America, not only to meet
pensary w a s well developed, connectand place In a pan of warm water.
In Which Juice Can Be Used, as
a severe shortage, but also to set up
HERE there are rumors, creep- widens toward the bottom and has
ing with shower baths with an ample
Bake in a moderate oven until the cusThese are finished
a barrier against its recurrence In the
Well ** In Number of Sauces
Ing and flying about, that rashsupply of hot water. Frdm eighty to
tard Is (Inn. To test a steamed or
future.
Ion has resolutely turned her back on at the hand with two narrow folds.
for Fl*h and Meat
one hundred children visited the disThe snappy suit In black and white
everything but long and full skirts,
The- school children of America are
pensary every day, the nurse f o l l o w
shepherd's check at the left is built on
In the olden times sailors who took
greatly Interested In the success of
ng the children bnck to their makeentirely different lines, more familiar
long trips and ate no fresh vegetables against her new ruling
these Italian agricultural schools, for
shift homes. The midday meal for
and fruits for weeks or months were The very short and very narrow skirt aud more graceful. It has at least an
they are aiding In the maintenance of
he children consisted of bread, soup
likely to fall victims to scurvy. Finally
no more, but It Is not to be suc- even chance with Its competitor for
more than 800 children In such schools 'liich was formerly a Dominican mon- and onions, and at four o'clock cocoa
checked suits are
a cure or a partial cure for It was ceeded by skirts going to the otlier
and orphanages through the agency stery. Umberto, youngest boy In the and sometimes milk. The children
found In lemon juice.
extreme, for street wear nt least. This shown In severnl quiet two-color comof the Junior department of the Amer- chool. Is five years old. He Is sitting were weighed at regular Intervals and
binations, ns brown and blue, brown
ican Red Cross.
self-determination
Of late years scientists have been
n the antique well which Is more hey were being taught how to play.
making a study of scurvy, Its cause American women and the long skirt Is and beige, blue and gray and so on,
The farm school at Sezze is typical
ian 500 years old, based on a Roman
At Podgorttza we found the Red
nnd these darker colors are practical
and Its cure and of the conditions on abomination on the street.
of these Italian Institutions. Here 100 oundntlon which goes back to the
Oross activity somewhat different from
The suit at the right of the two for winter as well as summer wear,
that make the body proof against this
children from the streets of Home, ays of the emperor*
that
at
the
stations
previously
visited
pictured
embodies
all
the
promised
The suit pictured has a straight skirt.
disease. They have discovered a subwar orphans and children who lost
Another shows a pig about to get
n Albania. Here there were orphanstance called vltamlne O, which seems Innovations In style, in n conservative wide enough for comfort and long
their parents In the Influenza epidemic
bath. Piccolo, a son of old "Mayolto prevent and even to cure this dis- way: the long, wide skirt, the sharp- enough for style. Its businesslike,
that swept Italy the year following y," has prejudice against water, but ages, with schools attached. Podease. It Is found In many foods, ly defined waistline, and It awaits the mannish lines follow those of the flgthe World war, are being taught agri- he rules of cleanliness must be ob- gorltza Is the largest city In Monteamong them tomatoes and such cit- approval of many women. It Is made ure vaguely. It has revers and cresculture and given the rudiments of an erved, and he Is about to have a good negro and Is depresslngly shabby, with
an accentuated Mohammedan atmosrus fruits as Oranges, grapefruit and of a soft wool suiting with a plain cent-shnped pockets bound with braid
education while being well cared for crub In spite of himself.
phere. Miss Benedict, a representaskirt. The coat Is embellished with an and fastens at the waistline with two
lemons.
and restored to health In the sunshine
tive of the Junior Red Cross, w a s In
embroidered panel at the front that link buttons.
and open air. Their ages range from
Lemons, therefore, have a new ImFollowing are leaves from the note- charge of the Junior work at this
8 years to lads In their early teens.
portance In the diet, according to food
look of Miss Noyes, director of Aroer- point,' and, like Miss Cleveland and
specialists In the United States DeThe farm school at Sezze Is unusual can Red Cross nursing service, pub- Miss Metcalf, most enthusiastic. The
partment of Agriculture, office of
because It Is delivering practical farm Ished in the Red Cross Bulletin. They little orphanage nt Podgorltza, where
home economics. They are no longer
*snlts In spite of the youth of the give a hint of activities among the one hundred orphans of tender age
to be valued simply for their flavor,
^ 'tolls. These youngsters are manag- children, as seen from Durazzo to were living, wns directed by Miss Robbut also as a source of one of these
odgorltza:
ing wheat fields, truck gardens and
inson, assisted by Jean Eraser, both
necessary substances.
barnyards in a way which brings in
Leaving Durazzo on Sunday after- Red Cross nurses. In connection with
Lemons can be prepared In all sorts
a fair profit.and goes far toward feed- noon, by car, we arrived In Tirana In the orphanage was a delightful little
of ways In the preparation of meals.
Ing the community In which they are the late afternoon. Here again we dispensary! on all sides one was ImThere Is a long list of beverages and
placed. The fact that these children ound a personnel house, with Miss pressed by the cleanliness and order.
desserts In which lemon juice Is used,
are responsible for the economic re- McClann as hostess. This station The little children were being taught
birth of the town is generally appre- seemed to embrace the headquarters kindergarten work, such as paper- When a Custard Is Baked a Slow Oven ns well as a number of delicious
sauces that expert cooks have Inventciated In the neighborhood, and the for the financial agent, Mr. Crawley, cutting, knitting, sewing, gardening,
I* Beet.
ed to serve on flsh and meat Many
school Is regarded as the business cen
he director of Junior Red Cross, and laundry work, etc.
baked
custard,
slip
a
knife
blade
to
of these sauces the busy housekeeper
ter of the village.
he transporatlon and supply offices.
the
bottom
of
the
cup
In
the
center
Somewhat
different
was
the
orphanhas no time to make, but she can cut
In addition to farm and school work, To Tirana, the present capital of Alof
t
h
e
custard
and
draw
out
without
age
at
Danllovgrad,
where
the
larger
a lemon In two and put It on the table
the boys are reconstructing the school mnin, various experts in government
turning.
If
the
knife
Is
not
coated
the
boys,
150
In
number,
were
taken.
We
to
serve with flsh, oysters, or meat
building, nn ancient monastery which ind been brought to advise the ruling
is rapidly being turned Into a modern group which hnd been established. It found Miss Peters, an American Red custard has cooked enough. Orate the Some people think that a little lemon
structure with first-rate equipment. A was interesting to meet several Amer- Cross nurse, in charge of the Infir- nutmeg over the surface and cool be- juice adds Just the zest needed to
make eggs on toast a tasteful dish.
new wing Is welJ under way and icans, Including Mr. Dako, from Bos- mary. The building was formerly an fore serving.
Floating Island.
Lemon juice Is also good on spinach
American shower baths are being In- ton, and his sister-in-law, Miss Karles, Insane hospital, remodeled by the
Junior
Red
Cross.
The
roof
and
many
t
efrg»
(yolks)
1 quart milk
and other green vegetables, on many
stalled. The school Is not rich enough a graduate of OherMn college, Ohio
£ teaapoon salt
other
parts
of
the
building
leaked
and
%
teaspoon
vanilla
kinds of salads, and also aa flavoring
to hire any outside labor, even If such who had been sent by the Junior Red
H'cup sugar
for pudding sauce* and cakes.
•bor could be procured. So the chil- Cross to assist In the organization of after three weeks of rain a generally
Prepare
as
a
soft
custard.
The
whites
dren of the orphanage are taking the a technical school. Dr. Reynolds was damp and sodden condition resulted.
place of the bricklayers and plasterers also stationed at this point, acting In The school building was new and there
In a real sense, this school ls% co- an advisory capacity to the work were two or three native teachers. CLUB GIRL'S WORK RESULTS IN
Plans were being made to teach the
operative experiment, because each throughout Albania.
boys trades.
hoy Is given a personal responsibility
BUILDING NEW HOME FOR FAMILY
There were three separate cottages,
In the farming and a personal share one for the office and men personnel,
At Tirana, Scutari and Podgorttra
in the r'TOlts.
the others for women. The schools hospitals have been developed under
These Italian children have * great had been well developed, under the the auspices of the American Red
affection for their friends of the Amer auspices of the Junior Red Cross, and Cross commission. We made a special
lean Junior Red Cross. A few months Miss McQualde, nn American Red point of visiting each one of these
ago a dollar bill arrived at the schoo Cross nurse, wns doing the same type and were delighted to find that the
anonymously In an envelope which of work for the «chool children and work had been carried on In a fairly
had come from the United States, evl the refugees as that which was being commendable manner. The native;
dently sent by some one who hnd done In Durazzo. The same situation, women at Tirana, trained by our
heard about the school. It was de- as to lack of facilities for the children American Red Cross nurses, were docided that the gift was too "precious and refugees prevailed here. The ing the best they could with the nursto change Into lire for ordinary use housing was In stables, buildings thnt ing. At Scutari, Austrian Sisters had
It was therefore framed and plnce< hnd been partially destroyed hy fire, been secured for the work, and at
In the dining room. It may be taken and the like. Soup distribution was Podgorltza, natives and Austrian*,
from Its frame when a special or press taking place from a tent; the Al- They nil were proud of the equipment,
Ing need arrives. Meanwhile, the banians had provided for the cooking linen. Instruments, sterilizing outfit,
anonymous -dollar hnngs there as a and the help, while the Red Cross dressing covers, etc., which had been
symbol of the good will which ranke supervised the distribution nnd pro- Installed by the American Red Cross.
The hospital at Podgoritza, which
American children the big brothers ant vided the food. There was a morning
big sisters of those young farmers o ration of cocoa and nn afternoon ra- had been established in the palace of
Prince
Mlrko, had not been maintained
Italy.
tion of hot soup which contained
Petrlno and Bob have never see meat, beans nnd lentils. I shall never at quite the same degree of efficiency
each other, but they are i;egula forget the pathetic line of children ns those at the other two places, alr N HATS, ns In suits, the styles de- ml inn Is turned upward about the brim
friends Just the same. Petrlno Petruc and adults—ragged, forlorn and de- though the building was more adaptsigned for sports wear were the edge nnd has a crown of taffeta silk
d o received a postcard from Bo' pressed, for whom there seemed, as able.
forerunners of others that have a with circular piece at the center and
Smith, Green Mountain, United State one watched them, absolutely no hope.
wider field of usefulness, but preserve two scant puffs about the side crown.
The conclusion that one draws after
of America. Since then they correFrom Tirana we went to Scutari. visiting these stations, where the Red Home Demonstration Agent Astiatlng Girl*' Club Mtmber* in the Selec- the smartness nnd informality of It Is trimmed With a ribbon about the
spond frequently. Petrino has name Here, also, we found a comfortnble Cross has formerly operated, Is the
tion of a Garden Spot.
sport models. No better word has been crown with flat tailored brim at tha
his garden plot "Green Mountain Ave Red Cross personnel house with three Importance of developing strong local
discovered for describing millinery back and front.
Irene
learned
from
her
club
lender
(Prepared
by
the
United
States
Departnue" and has put up a sign to prove I
Red Cross workers—Miss Cleveland, committees and a group of local workof this sort than "outdooring" hats.
A mollified sailor shape, in llsere
how
to
finish
floors
and
woodwork
and
ment
of
Agriculture.)
One of the pictures shows the boy who Is developing n school for the ers. One of the best Illustrations of
They are simply a combination of braid with n slightly rolling brim, Is
Three
years
ago
Irene
Garner
of
how
to
paper
a
wall.
Then
she
and
of the Sezze farm school gathered 1
Junior Red Cross; Miss Alexander, this type of work Is the child welfare
pport and tailored Ideas that make
Madison county, Ala., Joined n girls' a small brother put the lessons Into the most adaptable of millinery and finished with a wide band of faille ribthe historic courtyard of the building. who is acting as an accountant, and work at Athens.
bon. Such a hat Is much at home anygardening nnd canning club. Each practice, nnd the whole Interior of the
the most comfortable and durable as where that sport or street hats are
year since she has cleared a good house Was finished by their efforts.
well.
The
sport
hat,
pure
and
simple,
worn, as one maj gather from the
profit on her work. She gave this to
Her own room she furnished with a Is Indeed simple, but the out doorlng sweater coat and angora scarf found
have curfew ordinances and some of while on the wing, and Is therefore of her parents on condition that they
them report ns large a decrease as benefit to farmers. The common build themselves a new home as soon quaint old suite of furniture which hat often only makes believe to be In the company of a high-necked lace
she made over. The rag rug on the simple, Its making Is sometimes an in- jabot that arc shown with It. The.
80 per cent In juvenile delinquency phoebe Is also known as pewee and as
In the Middle ages a bell was rung since the enactment of such laws.— pewit. It. however, should not be as possible. The time before they de- floor she made herself as well as the tricate piece of work.
fine, wide-brimmed Panama hat, havcided on the step seemed Ions to the
as a signal for fires to be covered up i Exchange.
confused with the wood pewee, which little club girl, but meunwhlle she curtains at the window. Little money
The group of hats shown above In- ing Its wide crown covered with narfor the night and consequently for the j
was
expended,
but
much
taste
nnd
inIs a different species of flycatcher.
kept Industriously at the club work
cludes adaptable models that will row faille ribbon In two colors, Is of
people to go to bed. The word curfew The Phoebe, of the Flycatcher Family.
ni*l followed her leader's Instructions. genuity were put into the room.
prove very useful to their owners. At Just the same character as the sailor
is derived from the French words,
The phoebe, a small, grayish-brown
About the Rich.
Soon the results of her efforts beBesides being nn expert gardener the top is a shape with a bell crown tat. The ribbon Is cleverly placed In,
couvrlr. to cover, nnd feu, flre. In the bird, belongs to the flycatcher family.
There are just two classes of rich came apparent In the home. Then and canner, this Madison county girl draped with wide, soft braid and a two overlapping and Interwoven rows.
United States a curfew has been : It takes its name from its monotonous men—those who claim they earned ev- slit- persuaded her father to tnke up can embroider and sew, can cook niceof yedda, all In white.
sounded to warn young people to be ' call, "pewit, phoebe; phoebe, pewit, ery dollar they possess, nnd the oth- newer lines of development on his ly, and serve a properly-balanced j i . ^ d ' s t rbrim
a u d s ^ n a r r o w black"and
within doors unless, accompanied by continuously repeated, as It flys about ers who admit that while they may farm, nnd last year he built the mod- meal. Last but not least, she finds :
w ) l l t e r ||,bon outline the brim and a
adults.
It Is said that over 3.000 In search of a habitation. The phoebe not have earned nil they have they em, attractive country-home which time to be a leader of her community
sash of the black ribbon encircles the
towns and cities In this country nuw( preys on Insects, which It captures deserve It, none the less.
had been promised her.
i In all social affairs.
crown. At the right a wide-brimmed

arc*
i ry
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MAKE WHIPS AND
CUSTARDDISHES

Suits of Divergent Lines

O VSfOSS

SOME SIMPLE RECIPES GIVEN

LEMONS CONDUCE TO
HEALTH AND PLEASE

Sports and Outdooring Hats

Curfew Has Worked Well

conuOHT n VBTUN HEVSMFU UNIOK

In Defence of Cortets.
Sir James Cantlle, the great surgeon
nnd authority on tropical diseases, is
n warm defender of corsets. In his
opinion the comparative absence of
'er troubles in women Is due largeto the equnble temperature their
ootaln through wearing corsets. And more boys than girls die
In childhood because the former do
not wear corsets. He urges men to
wear cholera belt»--a strip of flannel
around the waist—to give them the
protection that corsets give to women.

which you are reading that when anyone knocks nt the door It will tnke yon
two or three seconds to determine
The only way to read with any ef- whether you are in your study or on
ficiency Is to read so heartily that din- the plains of Lombardy looking at
ner time comes two hours before you Hannibal's weather-beaten face—that
expect It. To sit with your Llvy before Is the only kind of study that Is not
you and hear the geese thai saved tiresome, almost the only kind that l»
the capital cackling, nnd to see with not useless.—Sydney Smith.
your own eyes the Carthaginian sutlers
gathering up the rings of the Roman
Mahometan Calendar.
knights after the battle of Cannae and
The Mahometan calendar Is dated
heaping them Into bushels; and to be from the flight of Mnhomet from
BO Intimately present at the actions of Mecca to Medina, In 622.

Efficient Reading.

itouseboM ®
© Qwsfionf

When buying pecan nuts avoid
those which have a bright red color.

A little scoop spoon, hung by the
sink, clears the sink outlet from
bits.
• • •
Keep root vegetables in a dry place.
Chonse a dlshpan with India rub* * *
ber feet. It is quieter nnd keeps
I'uff paste must be made rapidly In cleaner.
n c w l room.
, • • •
* • *
Cold baked beans seasoned with
Finely chopped pimento may be chopped ouiun and served on a bed oi
.tided to flsh cutlet mixture.
lettuce makes aa appetizing dish.

A New Fabric for Blouses.
Fashionable Colors.
Among the novelties for blouses are
There Is no mistaking the vogue for
twilled rainbow silks, copied by Eng- lavender and azure hats this lute
lish looms from old Roman patterns. spring. They are being worn now
These are severely tailored, with broad with dark suits and dresses and when
shoulder line and short back. They the summer fabrics come Into general
have gusset breast pockets and are use they are likely to be more popular
cut for high or low neck fastening than ever. The reds have not been alwith seven bullet pearl stud buttons together banished, Indian, geranium
•u-ranged close together and reaching and other shades being noticed.
only to the bust line.
Fort y -n, Texas, has a 24-story
Topeka ha* five women taxlcab building, which Is said to be the tallest;
structure In the South,
j
•rlveni

TUCKERTON BEACON
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
business in this section; full or part
BEACH HAVEN
In town after a short stay at York- friends from all quarters of the state. speeches by Senator _
Borough of Beach Haven
time, permanent position at good
(Continued from first page)
town, Va., attending the funeral of the Coffee and ice cream will be fur- Secretary of Agriculture Wallace and
Notice is herebyr given that bids
wages to successful man; experiThere is considerable talk about the former's sister.
nished by the host to everyone. Soon Senator Capper of Kansas. EveryThursday, July 21, erection of an emergency hospital on
ence unnecessary; knowledge of will be received on Thursda
J. B. Osborne, who has been quite after the picnic dinner there will be body w invited.
FOR SALE
farming helpful. 600 acres in nur- 921, at 8 P. M. by the Mayor and the beach. It is a fine thing and ill, is somewhat improved at this writFOR SALE—Milch Cowg, Chickens
series. Established 67 years. Write Council, of the Borough of Beach Ha- should be supported by our people.
and Late Potatoes, Fulton Farm,
HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS COM- ven for the painting of the Water
Large crowds are enjoying the ng' BEACH HAVEN CREST
Down Shore, Tuckerton.
Up.
PANY, Stephen Girard Building, Tank andl Steel Supports. Paints bathing these warm days and report
Misses Wilhelmina and Rose SpitPhiladelphia, Pa.
4tp.7-28 will be furnished fay the Borough. it fine.
zer of New York City, are spending
WANTED—To sell 7-passenger Ca'ull particulars can be had from H.
Leo Holt has been spending a short several weeks at the J«»t Hotel, visdillac Touring car in good condiAN ORDINANCE
!. Scott, superintendent of the Beach vacation here.
iting their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
tion or exchange for smaller car. AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING Haven Water Work*.
The public library has been receiv- Stephens.
Apply to Lakeside Garage. 8-4 4tp THE CONSTRUCTION OF A JETWishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean CounA. P. KING,
ing some paint applied to its
itsinterior,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stuekert of
FOR SALE— Late potatoes. Ful- TY ALONG THE OCEAN FRONT
Borough Clerk. which has added greatly to its ap- West Palm Beach and New York, are
ty that his name* will be presented for the office of FREEIN THE BOROUGH OF BARNEpearance.
spending
the
summer
at
the
Crest
FOR SALE—Cruiser, 27 feet long,
GAT CITY FOR THE PROTECAN ORDINANCE
Rev. Jos. E. Appley, D. D. of NewHOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.
Electric lighted, 62 h.p. Frisbie enTION OF BEACH FRONT PROP.
ark, will speak at the morning and
BRIGHTON BEACH
gine. Everything brand new. JoshERTY AND MAKING THE NBC AN ORDINANCE 'RELATING TO evening service in the M. E. Church
E.
M.
Downing
is
building
several
ua Shreve, Barnegat, N. J. 6-S0tf
ESSARY APPROPRIATION TO THE WATER DEPARTMENT next Sunday.
If nominated and elected it will be his pnrpoke to
3-room California bungalows, which
PAY THE COST THEREOF.
AND AUTHORIZING THE DRIVMiss Crozer of Wilmington, Del., is are making-a big bit on the beach.
FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser 28-ft
give his beat thought and attention to the Public BustNOTICE
ING
OF
AN
ADDITIONAL
10
IN.
Mr.
Downing
is
overseeing
the
work
spending
some
time
with
friends
in
long, 8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4The above entitled Ordinance was
ARTESIAN WELL FOR WATER town.
while •pending his vacation on the
cycle engine. All in good order and finally
ness, without other thought than Public Economy and
by Borough Council on
SUPPLY PURPOSES AND MAK- Mr. and Mrs. William Beer are back beach.
just overhauled. Apply to Chas. Friday,passed
July
8th,
1921
and
duly
apING
THE
NECESSARY
APPROEfficiency.
Murray, Tuckerton.
2tp.°-2 proved by the Mayor of Barnegat
PRIATION THEREFOR.
FIELD MEETING
FORMAN T. JOHNSON.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYWANTED—Man and wife, middleV
*
ALIDA R. MYERS,
The annual State Board of AgriculOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-of $50.00 will be paid for information
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
Lakewood, N. J.
and caretaker for refined, aged
Borough Clerk. OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, IN THE leading to the arrest and conviction ture Field Meeting at the home of
Paid for by Formau T. Johnson.
.
*
COUNTY OF OCEAN AND STATE of persons defacing and destroying Senator Frelinghuysen at Somerville.
lady. Must be Christian and have
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Saturday, July 16, wMl give people
OF NEW JERSEY:
first class reference. Man's time
public
and
private
property
in
the
Borough of Beach Haven
an opportunity of meeting their
SECTION 1. That for the purpose
practically his own. May have full
Bids will be received on Thursday, >f increasing and enlarging the wa-Borough of Surf City.
profits from farm.
No children.
EDWARD
J.
CALLAHAN.
July
21,
1921,
at
8
P.
M.
by
the
May;er supply facilities of the Borough of
Man who can drive auto preferred.
\
Mayer.
Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving or and Council of the Borough of Beach Haven, a new additional 10 in.
artesian well, together with all neces- REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP
reference, and if satisfactory inter- Beach Haven, for the drilling of
sary appliances, be driven, constructview will be arranged.
6-19tf new 10 inch Artesian Well.
THE TUCKERTON BANK
Full particulars can be had by ap- ed and installed at the site of the
WANTED—Energetic, reliable man plying to Borough Clerk.
present water plant in the Borough
of Tuckerton. N. J.
A. P. KING,
to follow up trade and solicit new
of Beach Haven.
at the close of business June 80th, 1021.
Borough Clerk
SECTION 2. That said addition
RESOURCES
and enlargement of said water supply
system be made at the cost and ex- Loans find discounts
1
$223 576.29
Phone 35-R 1-2
pense of said Borough at large.
United States bonds
17 030.44
328 288.39
SECTION 3. That there is hereby Stocks, securities, etc
furniture and
appropriated the sum of $6,000. to Banking-house,
fixtures
6 888.28
pay the cost and expense of said pro- Other
real estate
4 000.00
87 750.87
posed enlargement and addition to Bonds and Mortgages
Due
from
other
banks,
etc.,
.
.
76
423.08
said water supply system, said sum,
and wish items
2 105.00
Succesor to Jos. H. McCdnomy
or so much thereof as may be neces- Checks
Cash on hand
.'
10 555.40
1765 118.65
sary to be raised by the issuance and
sale of Temporary Improvement
LIABILITIES
Notes or permanent bonds of said
Stock paid In
$25 000.00
Borough, jn such sum or sums, not ex- Capital
Surplus Funda ....
45 000.00
ceeding in the aggregate the sum. of Unfllvliled profits,
roflts, lea
less exana taxen paid,
16 300.M
$6,000. as the Mayor and Council shall
to other banks, etc.,
107.00
hereafter by appropriate resolutions Dlie
Dividends unpaid,
2 500.00
and proceedings, decide.
Individual deposits
660 643.
8 413.69
This Ordinance shall take effect Certified checks,
MAIN STREET
TUCKERTON, N. J.
75a. W
immediately upon its passage, ap- CusUIer's checks outstanding,
proval and publication as required by j A
AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES
,
1765 118.S3
«:«::c««:c««»::««cc««;c««»:»>"«c«i»"«> law,
State of New J e n e r ,
County of Ocean am.
75c PLAIN CHIFFON VOILE ..
Passed July 7, A. D. 1921.
Prank It. Austin, President and George
9
44 inches wide
Approved July 7th, A. D. 1921. P. Randolph Cashier, of the above-named
Men's- and Young Men'* Men's and Young Men'
bank, being severally duly sworn, each
HERBERT WILLIS,
35c LINGERIE NAINSOOK ..,
for himself deposes and says that the
$6.50
Fancy
flM
C
A
Fancy
Mayor. foregoing statement Is true to the best of
36 inches wide
Trousers
«P**.OU
bis knowledge and belief.
Suite
A. P. KING,
Frank B. Austin, President
75c
PLAIN ORGANDIE
Borough Clerk.
Men's and Young Men'* Men's and Young Men'*
Geo. F. Randolph, Cuhtar.
39 inches wide
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Khaki
*
|
5
0
11th day of July, A. D. 1921.
55c INDIANHEAD SUITING
NOTICE
Trousers « p l .
T. Wilmer Speck
44 inches wide
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
Notary Public of New Jersey
Correct—Attest:
PARTNERSHIP
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
75c SWISS ORGANDIE, dotted
*8. J. Kldtwajr
Permanent finish
N. M. Letts
NOTIGE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
C. M. Berry
MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
75c LINENE SUITING
the partnership lately existing beDirectors
tween George W. Grant and Firman
36 inches wide
Good looking in their tailored simplicity, buttoned
Designed, cut and erected with particuH. Cranmer, of Beach Haven, Ocean REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
trimmed and with seperate belt. The quality and 75c GABARDINE SKIRTING
County, New Jersey, under the firm
lar regard for individual requirements
style of these White Cotton Gabardine Skirts are
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
36 inches wide
name of Grant and Cranmer, waa
unusually good.
AT BARNEOAT
dissolved
on
the
ninth
day
of
July,
60c PLISSE CREPE
In
the
State
of
New
Jersey
You can choose from the
A. D. 1921, by mutual consent.
at the dose of buNlness .Tune 30th, 1921.
Pink and white
largest and finest stock of
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
materials ever collected—
KESOIIBCKS
GIVEN that all of the assets of said
DAITY, SIMPLY-TRIMMED MODELS
standard granites and marbles
firm of Grant and Cranmer have been
FOR SUMMER
taken over by Firman H. Cranmer, Loans nnd discounts, includfrom quarries famous for the
NIGHT GOWNS
75c, $100, $1.50
d.132 310.00
who will hereafter continue to con- U.ingS. rediscounts
quality of their product.
Government securities
THE SEASON'S FAVORITE FABRIC
PETTICOATS
75c, $1.00
duct the contracting, lumber, coal and
owneil:
Deposited to secure circulabuilding material business at Beach
FLESH
PINK
BA
TISTE
BLOOMERS
50c
The
delicate fineness of thesc ordandies make them
value)
We Specialize in
Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, tion (U. 8. bonds par
specially
suitable for dainty frocks and the new sheer
$25 000.00
as heretofore conducted by the said
Designing and Manufacturing
All other United States
collar and ve^tee. It is gratifying the low price
firm of Grant and Cranmer, and that
Government S e c u r l t l e s
for
this
quality.
50c yard
Mausoleums, Public and
$28 100.00
the said Firman H. Cranmer has as- „
53 100.00
sumed all jof the debts and liabilities total
Private Memorials
Other bonds, stocks, secur.of the firm of Grant and Cranmer tties etc
840 007.20
and will settle all debts due to and by Bunking House $11,000; FurCar far* Paid to oil Purctuum'
niture and fixtures $T071.said firm of Grant and Cranmer.
18 071.31
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Heal estate owned other than
Dated, July 9th, 1921.
CAMDEN YARD
banking house
7 406.00
GRANT &CRANMER
PbasantvUIe, N. J.
reserve with Federal
From one of the best makers; American pongee
NEW LINES ARE BEING ADDED AND MANY
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery
George IW. Grant Lawful
Reserve
Hank
30
020.84
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
(silk and cotton mixed) with a lustrous finish. Soft NEW ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS ARE BEING
Firman H. Cranmer Cash in vault and amount di,r
Bell Phone 2737
from
national
banks
18 8W.91
Bell Phone, PleasantrUIe 1
double cuffs. Other new shirts just arrived at $3.00
Checks on banks located outSHOWN AT CONSIDERABLE LOWER PRICE.
and $3.90. Regular $5.00 value.
side of city or town of reREPRESENTATIVES
porting bank and other cash
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
Advertisement inserted in this
Column for l e u than 25 cento

FORMAN T. JOHNSON

REWARD

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS

It is our aim to provide the kinds of merchandise
now in demand at the most attractive prices. The
market is watched constantly and as a result of the
watchfulness this store can sell merchandise at low
prices.

C. H. ELLISON

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting

SPLENDID VALUES IN

White Cotton Goods

Men's Clothing
$23.50

MONUMENTS

Serge $25*00
Women's White
Gabardine Skirts

$2.75

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Fresh' Crisp Organdies

Men's $4 Natural Color
Poagee Silk
SHIRTS

$2.95 House Furnishings

Pm., 11 a SOTMnrt A r a m , V.ntnor
V —l— P
A t e — — — M J Joe
Comb«rUnd,
d p * M « . •urliiur^n,
— -"•
—
•
— • . — — • v — ™™-». •
Ocean
F. HalKht,
Ht
W.
- Daioli.
I Olwton. H. X . tor Ci.rton u d vlelaltj
H. a Hil«, Clwrriton, V*., for gtaM of Vtastala
—"••

^—Va

™ " » »—™

—^—•

-—•

^ ^ »

$50.00 REWARD

r

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

tteiuH

64.55

fund with U. 8.
for the arrest and conviction of the Redemption and
due from TJ.
person or persons who broke the win- Treasurer
S. Treiiaurer
1 250.00
dow of St. Thomas Catholic Church,
TOTAL
$ 010 335.47
Surf City, N. J., during the week,
July 3rd to 10th.
LIABILITIES
The same reward will be paid for
stork paid in
$2X000 00
the arrest and conviction of anyone Capital
Surplus fund ".
'25 000.00
8 543.54
caught committing vandalism or any Undivided profits ..$8 fVW.rw
Circulating
notes
outMtnndlnff
550.00
further defacement against said Certified chocks outstanding 24 588.(17
above church. '
Cashier's checks on own bank
Rev. Neil Mooney,
outstfindlnR
51.35
deposits (other than
Rector. Demnnd
w»rxmv*x*z€Mi^
hank deposits) subject to

BIG

BARGAIN SALE
ABEL & COMPANY
Will hold a Big Bargain Sale of Dry Goods and
Shoes on -East Main Street next door to Horner's
Grocery Store.

Mail and Phone Orders receive prompt attention.

Iteserve (deposits payable
within 30 dnys):
Individual deposits subject to
check
1J)2 377....
Dividends unpaid
1500.00
Time Deposits subject to reserve (payable after 30 days,
or subject to 30 days or
more noLice, and postal savings :)
Certificates of deposit (other
tlinn for money borrowed)
1 200.00
Other time deposits ,
300 524.27
Bills pnynhle with Federal
Itcscrvc Unnk
25 000.00
TOTAL

$ 010 335.47

State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean, as:
I, Alphonse W. KelTey, Caahier of the
above luimi'il brink do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
ALPHONSB W. KELLEY, Cashier.
Hnbwrlbcd and sworn to before me this
"th day of July; 1021.
STOKES C
COLLINS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
ectAttt
EZRA PARKER '
A. BAUHfANN
T, N. BUNNELL
Directors.

:

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Big Bargains in Ladies' and Men's Furnishings, Clothing, Dress Goods and Shoes.

:»::•::•::<

"Yes I've More Time For Myself Since
I Got a Fordson" *
••pHE FORDSON Tractor is taking much of the drudgery out of farm
*
life; it is solving the labor problem; it is reducing the cost of preparing land by almost one half of what it was with horses; and it is saving ONE THIRD TO ONE HALF OF THE FARMERS TIME; and making farm life more attractive;.

Thus the.Fordson is the ideal year-round tractor, It will pay for its fall
and winter keep in many ways.

Shoes and Oxfords from $1.50 to $4.00
assortment inall lines to choose from.
Remember the sale will last but two days.

Fordsorv

The Fordson will run your threshing machine—and at the most opportune time for you. It will operate the milking machine, saw your wood,
fill your silo, pump the water, and take care of every kind of belt work—
And don't forget—it will plow six to eight acres in a ten hour day, handling two plows with ease.
•' . .
,

of this week

Worth up to $8.00

Nathan Gerber's Sons

There's a big story to tell you abdut the Fordson—and

Joseph L. Holman
Desires to state to the Voters of
Ocean County that his name will be
presented at the coming; Primary
Elections in September as a Candidate for Sheriff, and that to all who
can aid in his nomination and election
he pledges his best public service.

JOSEPH L. HOLMAN
Paid for by Joseph L. Holman,
Lakewood, N. 3.

true

come in and get the facts. Or, if you prefer, telephone or drop us a card
and we will bring them to yon.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

